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0 DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

Table 1 lists various suspension, PRELIMINARY CHECKS in operation. Do not hold the
steering,and wheel and tire trouble wheelsagainsttheir stops.Recheck
symptoms and their possible causes. The following preliminary checks the fluid level.
The possiblecausesare listed in the should always be made before per-

table in the order in which they forming any trouble shooting oper- CHECK FLUID LEVEL
ations. Also, seeTable 1.should be checked.For example,re

fer to the fourth trouble symptom in AIR BLEEDING
Run the engine until the fluid is

at normal operating temperature.Table 1, "Hard Turning When Sta
Air in the power steering system Then turn the steeringwheel all thetionary". When checking the possi

ble causes,check item 1 tire pres- shown by bubbles in the fluid way to the left and right several
should be bled. After making sure times,andshut off the engine.sure and item 2 tire size before that the reservoiris filled to specifi- Check the fluid level in the powerproceeding with items 12, 17, and

21 as indicated, cation the fluid must be at normal steeringreservoir.The level must be
operating temperature when the at the full mark on the dipstick. If

Refer to Table 2, for Movable check is made, turn the steering the level is low, add enough auto-
SteeringColumn Trouble Symptoms wheel through its full travel threeor matic transmission fluid C1AZ-
and Possible Causes. four times with the windshieldwiper 19582-A to raise the level to the F

TABLE 1-Steering Diagnosis Guide

POWER STEERING FLUID Jerky steering. Hard turning when stationary.
LEVEL LOW OR FLUID Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Steering and suspensionnoises.
LEAKAGE er assist.

AIR IN POWER STEERING Jerky steering. Steering and suspensionnoises.
SYSTEM Hard steeringand/or loss of pow- Shimmy or wheel tramp.

. er assist.

OBSTRUCTION IN POWER Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Hard turning when stationary.
STEERING LINES er assist. Steeringand suspensionnoises.

Jerky steering.
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TABLE 1-Steering Diagnosis Guide Continued

LOOSE STEERING GEAR
MOUNTINGS

Jerky steering.
Loose steering.

Steeringand suspensionnoises.
Shimmy or wheel tramp.
Side-to-sidewander.

INSUFFICIENT STEERING Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Hard turning when stationary.
PUMP PRESSURE er assist. Binding or poor recovery.

Steering and suspensionnoises.

Jerky steering. Shimmy or wheel tramp.
INCORRECT STEERING Loose steering. Side-to-sidewander.
GEAR ADJUSTMENT Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Body sway or roll.

er assist. Binding or poor recovery.
Steeringand suspensionnoises. Abnormal or irregular tire wear.

STEERING GEAR VALVE Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Binding or poor recovery.
SPOOL BINDING OR OUT er assist. Heavier steering in one direction.
OF ADJUSTMENT

OBSTRUCTION WITHIN Hard steeringand/orloss of pow- Binding or poor recovery.
STEERING GEAR er assist. Jerkysteering.

Hard turning when stationary. Steering and/or suspensionnoise.

mark on the dip stick. Do not over- tings, and replaceanydamagedlines 3. Attach a pull scaleto the rim of
fill the reservoir, or defectiveseats. the steeringwheel. Measurethe pull

CHECK PUMP BELT
CHECK TURNING EFFORT

If the pump belt is broken,glazed,
or worn, replaceit with a new belt. With the front wheels properly
Use only the specifiedtype of belt. aligned and tire pressurescorrect,

Refer to Part 3-3 for belt adjust- check the effort requiredto turn the

ment.
1Witht} car on dry concrete,

CHECK FOR FLUID LEAKS set the parking brakes.

requiredto turn the wheelone corn-
plete revolution in each direction.
The effort required to rotate the
steeringwheel should not exceed3.5
pounds.

PUMP-FLUID PRESSURE TEST

A fluid pressure test will show
With the engine idling, turn the 2. With the engine warmed up whether the pump or some other

steering wheel from stop to stop and running at idle speed,turn the unit in the power steering system is
several times. Check all possible steering wheel to the left and right causing trouble in the system. Steps
leakagepoints. Tighten all loose fit- severaltimes to warm the fluid. outlined below should be followed

TABLE 2-Movable Steering Column Trouble Symptoms and Possible Causes

BINDING, ROUGH, OR Track to column bracket mis- Shroud interferencewith instru
RASPING COLUMN alignment. ment panel.
MOVEMENT Locking plate out of adjustment

rubs pawl.

HARD COLUMN* Slide tension out of adjustment. Locking plate out of adjustment-
MOVEMENT Track to column bracket mis- rubs pawl.

alignment.

POSSIBLE SHIFT INTO Locking plate out of adjustment.
REVERSE WITH COLUMN
AT EXTREME RIGHT

POOR SHIFTING INTO OR Left stop out of adjustment. Lock pawl arm binding in pivot
OUT OF PARK bushing.

LATERAL LOOSENESS IN Locking pawl arm loose in pivot Pivot bracket loose at steering
COLUMN WHEN LOCKED bushing. gear.

Left stop out of adjustment.

VERTICAL LOOSENESS IN Loose track or braces. Slide tension out of adjustment.
COLUMN WHEN LOCKED Pivot bracket loose at steering

gear.

RIGHT SHROUD HITS AIR Right stop bolt on track out of
CONDITIONING UNIT adjustment.
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TABLE 3-Trouble Symptoms and Possible Causes
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1. Incorrect Tire Pressure X X X X X X X X X X X

2. Tire Sizes Not Uniform X X X X X X X

3. Overloaded or Unevenly Loaded Vehicle X X X X

4. Power Steering Fluid Level Low-Leak X X X X

5. Sagging or Broken Spring X X X X X X X X

6. Glazed, Loose or Broken Power Steering Pump Belt X X X X

7. Rear Spring Tie Bolt Off Center X X

8. Broken Rear Spring Tie Bolts X X X X X X

9. Rear Spring Front Hanger Mislocated X X

10. Bent Spindle Arm X X X X

11. Bent Spindle X X X X

12. Lack of Lubrication X X X X X

13. Air in Power Steering System X X X X

14. Obstruction in Power Steering Lines X X X

15. Loose or Weak Shock Absorber X X X X X

16. Loose or Worn Suspension Arm Bushings X X X X

17. Binding Front Suspension Ball Joints or Steering Linkage X X X X X X

18. Loose, Worn, or Damaged Steering Linkage or Connections X X X X X X X

19. Loose Steering Gear Mountings X X X X X X

20. Insufficient Steering Pump Pressure X X X

21. Incorrect Steering Gear Adjustment X X X X X X X X X X

22. Incorrect Brake Adjustment X X X X

23. Incorrect Front Wheel Bearing Adjustment X X X X X X X

24. Wheel Out of Balance X X X X X

25. Incorrect Front Wheel Alignment X X X X X X X X

26. Out-of-Round Wheel or Brake Drum X X X

27. Frame of Underbody Out of Alignment X X

28. Bent Rear Axle Housing X X X

29. Excessive Wear of Steering Pump Internal Parts X

30. Steering Gear Valve Spool Binding or Out of Adjustment X X X

31. Obstruction Within Steering Gear X X X -
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to determinethe causeof the trou
ble.

1. Measure the pump belt tension.
When adjusting the belt tension

on the power pump, do not pry
against the pump to obtain the
proper belt load.

A half inch cast boss has been
incorporated on the front face of
the pump cover plate onto which
a 9/16" open end wrench can be
fitted to pry the pump and obtain
the proper belt tension.

2. Disconnect the pressure line
hosefrom the pump outlet, and in
stall a 0-2000 psi pressure gauge
Tool TS6L-33610-D and shut off
valve betweenthe end of the hose
and the pump outlet.

Be sure that the pressure gauge
is between the pump and the shut
off valve, all connections are tight,
and the shut off valve is fully open.

3. Connect a tachometer to the
engine.

4. Start the engine and operateit
at idle speed for at least two 2
minutes to warm up the fluid.

5. Cycle the steering wheel from
stop-to-stop several times to expel
any air from the system; stop the
engine. Remove the reservoir filler
cap and check the fluid level in the
reservoir. If necessary, add lubri
cant C1A-19582-A to the proper
level.

6. With the engine running at ap
proximately 500 rpm and no steer
ing effort applied, and the lubricant
at normal operatingtemperature,the
pressuregauge should show a pres
sureof less than 50 psi. If the pres
sure is higher, inspect the hoses
for kinks and obstructions.

7. Increase the engine speed to
1000 rpm, then slowly close the

gaugeshut-off valve. With the valve
fully closed, the pump pressure
should be 1000 to 1150 psi.

Do not close the valve for more
than a few seconds,as this would
abnormally increase the lubricant
temperature and cause undue
pump wear.

If pressure is more or less than
specification, replace the pump as
sembly. If pressure is as specified
and steering efforts are heavy, the
gear and/or control valve could be
at fault.

8. Removethe tachometer.

FRONT WHEEL
ALIGNMENT CHECKS
Do not attempt to check and ad
just front wheel alignment without
first making a preliminary inspec
tion of the front-end parts. Refer
to Section 3.

Check all the factors of front
wheel alignment except the turning
angle before making any adjust
ments. The turning angle should be
checked only after caster, camber
and toe-in have been adjusted to
specifications.

The front wheel alignment speci
fications given in Part 3-5 are cor
rect only when the car is at "Curb
Height". Before checking or adjust
ing the alignment factors, the sus
pension alignment spacersmust be
installed to obtain the curb height.

EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION

Equipment used for front wheel
alignment inspection must be ac
curate. Alignment height spacers
Figs. 2 and 3 are used to check
caster,camber and toe-in. If the car
is operatedunderabnormalload con
ditions, the spacersshouldbe omitted
when checking toe-in.

1. Drive the car in a straight line
far enough to establish the straight-
aheadposition of the front wheels,
and then mark the steering wheel
hub and the steering column collar
Fig. 1. Do not adjust the steer
ing wheel spoke position at this
time. If the front wheels are turned
at any time during the inspection,
align the marks to bring the wheels
back to the straight-aheadposition.

2. With the car in position for the
front end alignment inspection and
adjustment, install the suspension
alignment spacers as follows to
establishthe curb height.

Lift the front of the car and posi
tion the suspensionalignment spac
ers between the suspensionupper
arm and the edge of the frame
spring pocket as shown in Fig. 2.
The lower end of the alignment
spacersshould be placed over the
headof the ball joint retaining nut.
Position the alignment spacers for
the rearof the car betweenthe rear
axle andthe frameside rail as shown
in Fig. 3. Lower the rear of the
car so that the weight of the body
will hold the alignment spacers in
place.

3. Install the wheel alignment
equipment on the car. Whichever
type of equipmentis used,follow the
installation and inspection instruc
tions provided by the equipment
manufacturer.

CASTER

Check the caster angle at each
front wheel. Caster is the forward
or rearward tilt at the top of the
wheel spindle Fig. 4. If the spin
dle tilts to the rear, caster is positive.
If the spindle tilts to the front, caster
is negative.The correctcasterangle,

FIG. 3-Alignment Spacer
Installation-Rear
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ALIGNMENT MARKS

FIG. 1 -Typical Straight Ahead
Position Marks

F 1268 - A

FIG. 2-Alignment Spacer
Installation- Front
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or tilt is specified in Part 3-5.
The maximum difference between

both front wheel casteranglesshould
not exceed ½ . However, a differ
ence of not more than ¼ is pre
ferred.

CAMBER
Check the camber angle at each

front wheel. The camber angle is
the amount the front wheels are
tilted at the top Fig. 4. If a wheel
tilts outward, camber is positive. If
a wheel tilts inward, camberis nega
tive. The correct camber angle, or
outward tilt, is specified in Part 3-5.
The maximum difference between
both front wheel camber angles
should not exceed½ . However, a
difference of not more than 1/4 is
preferred.

TOE-IN

Alignment height spacersare used
on all carsto checkandadjusttoe-in,
except on those operatedunder ab
normal conditions. Toe-in should
only be checked and adjustedafter
the casterand camber hasbeen ad
justed to specifications.

Check the toe-in with the front
wheels in the straight-aheadposi
tion. Measure the distance between

the extremefront and also between
the extreme rear of both front
wheels.The differencebetweenthese
two distancesis the toe-in.

Correct toe-in, or inward pointing
of both front wheels at the front,
is specified in Part 3-5.

FRONT WHEEL
TURNING ANGLE

When the inside wheel is turned
2O, the turning angle of the outside
wheel should be as specified in Part
3-5. The turning angle cannotbe ad
justed directly, becauseit is a result
of the combination of caster, cam
ber, and toe-in adjustments and
should, therefore, be measuredonly
after these adjustments have been
made. If the turning angle does not
measureto specifications,check the
spindle or other suspensionparts for
a bent condition.

O COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
ADJUSTMENTS

After front wheel alignment
factorshavebeenchecked,make the
necessaryadjustments. Do not at
tempt to adjust front wheel align
ment by bending the suspensionor
steering parts.

CAMBER

Adjust the camberby removingor
installing shims between the pivot
bracketof the front suspensionlower
arm and the mounting bracket on
the underbody in the engine com
partment Fig. 5.

The removalof shims betweenthe
mounting and pivot brackets will
move the lower ball joints inward.
The installation of shims betweenthe
mounting and pivot brackets will
move the lower ball joint outward.
Camberadjustingshims areavailable
in severalstandardshim thicknesses.
A Vie-inch changeof shim thickness
will change the camber angle ½
The total shimstackthicknessshould
not exceed11/ic-inch.

CASTER

The caster adjustment is made by
repositioning the strut on the lower
arm as shown in Fig. 5. Adjust the
caster by loosening the rearward
washers, nuts and bolts. Lift the
strut so that the strut serrationswill

3-5

ANGLE CAR
F1216-A

FIG. 4-Caster and Camber
Angles

SHIM RETAINING NUT SHIM RETAINING NUT
PWOTBR - R- - --- - -

- I
PIVOT BRACKET

I LOWER,

FIG. 5-Caster and Camber Adjustments
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be free from the serrationson the
lower arm. Lengthen the distance
between the strut forward mount
and the side of the lower arm Fig.
5, dimension "A" to decreasethe
casterangle. Decreasethe distance
between the strut forward mount
and the side of the lower arm Fig.
5, dimension "A" to increase the
caster angle. Tighten the rearward
nuts that retain the strut to the
lower arm. Checkthe caster,camber,
and toe-in alignment for the cor
rect settings listed in the specifica
tions. Removethe suspensionalign
ment spacers.

TOE-IN AND STEERING WHEEL
ALIGNMENT ADJUSTMENTS

Check the steering wheel spoke
position when the front wheels are
in the straight-aheadposition. If the
spokesarenot in their normal posi
tion, they can be properly adjusted
while toe-in is being adjusted. The
toe-in specification is specified in
Part 3-5.

1. Loosen the two clamp bolts on
each spindle connecting rod sleeve
Fig. 6.

2. Adjust toe-in. If the steering
wheel spokes are in their normal
position, lengthen or shorten both
rods equally to obtain correct toe-in
Fig. 7. If the steeringwheel spokes
are not in their normal position,
make the necessaryrod adjustments
to obtain correct toe-in and steering
wheel spoke alignment Fig. 8.

U CLEANING AND INSPECTION

FRONT END GENERAL
INSPECTION

Do not check and adjust front
wheel alignment without first
making the following inspection
for front-end maladjustment, dam
age, or wear.

1. Check for specified air pres
sures in all four tires.

2. Raise the front of the car off
the floor. Shake each front wheel
grasping the upper and lower sur
faces of the tire. Check the front

suspensionball joints and mount
ings for looseness,wear and dam
age. Check the brakecaliper attach
ing bolts. Torque all loose nuts and
bolts to specifications. Replace all
worn parts as outlined in Part 3-2.

3. Check the steeringgearmount
ings and all steering linkage connec
tions for looseness. Torque all
mountings to specifications. If any
of the linkage is worn or bent, re
place the parts as outlined in Part
3-3.

4. Checkthe front wheel bearings.

If anyin-and-out freeplay is noticed,
adjust the bearings to specification.
Replaceworn or damagedbearings
as outlined in Part 3-4.

5. Spin each front wheel with a
wheel spinner, and check and bal
ance eachwheel as required.

6. Check the action of the shock
absorbers. If the shock absorbers
are not in good condition, the car
may not settle in a normal, level
position, and front wheel alignment
may be affected.

3-6

3. Recheck toe-in and steering
wheel spoke alignment. If toe-in is
correctand the steeringwheel spokes
arestill not in their normal position,
turn both connectingrod sleevesup
ward or downwardthe samenumber
of turns to move the steeringwheel
spokesFig. 8.

4. When toe-in andsteeringwheel
spoke alignment are both correct,
torque the clamp bolts on both con
necting rod sleevesto specifications.

TURN DOWNWARD TO TURN TURN UPWARD TO
INCREASE ROD LENGTH TURN UPWARD DOWNWARD INCREASE ROD LENGTH

TO DECREASE TO DECREASE
ROD LENGTH ROD LENGTH1!Jci* cJ4J!!J2

LEFT-HAND SLEEVE RIGHT-HAND SLEEVE F1037-R

FIG. 7-Spindle Connecting Rod Adjustments

WHEN TOE-IN IS CORRECT
TURN BOTH CONNECTING ROD
SLEEVES UPWARD TO ADJUST

SPOKE POSITION

TURN BOTH CONNECTING ROD
SLEEVES DOWNWARD TO

SPOKE POSITION

WHEN TOE-IN IS
NOT CORRECT

LENGTHEN LEFT ROD TO
INCREASE TOE-IN

SHORTEN RIGHT ROD
TO DECREASE TOE-IN

FIG. 6-Spindle Connecting Rod
Sleeve

SHORTEN LEFT ROD
TO DECREASE TOE-IN

LENGHTEN RIGHT ROD
TO INCREASE TOE-IN

ADJUST BOTH RODS EQUALLY TO MAINTAIN NORMAL SPOKE POSITION

FIG. 8-Toe-In and Steering Wheel Spoke Alignment Adjustments
F 1254-A
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WHEEL INSPECTION

Wheel hub nuts should be in
spectedandtightenedto specification
at predelivery. Loosewheel hub nuts
may cause shimmy and vibration.
Elongated stud holes in the wheels
may also result from loose hub nuts.

Keep the wheelsand hubs clean.
Stones wedged between the wheel
androtor or reardrum and lumps of
mud or grease can unbalance a
wheel and tire.

Check for damage that would
affect the runout of the wheels.
Wobble or shimmy caused by a
damagedwheel will eventually dam
age the wheel bearings.Inspect the
wheel rims for dents that could
permit air to leak from the tires.

FLUSHING THE POWER
STEERING SYSTEM

Should a power steeringpumpbe
come inoperative,the shaft andpul
ley should be checked for freedom
of rotation. If the pump shaft does
not turn freely binding, it is an
indication that there is wear on the
pump internal componentsand the
need for flushing the steering sys
tem, when installing a new pump.

1. Remove the power steering
pump and pulley as outlined in Part
3-3.

2. Install a new pump andconnect

FIG. 9-Measuring Upper Ball
Joint Axial Play

only the pressurehose to the pump
Part 3-3.

3. Place the oil return line in a
suitablecontainerandplug the reser
voir return pipe.

4. Fill the reservoirwith lubricant
C1AZ-l9582-A.

5. Disconnect the coil wire to pre
vent the engine from starting and
raisethe front wheelsoff the ground.

6. While approximatelytwo quarts
of steering gear lubricant are being
poured into the reservoir, turn the
engine over using the ignition key,
at the same time cycle the steering
wheel from stop to stop.

7. As soon as all of the lubricant
has beenpouredin, turn off the ig
nition key, and attach the coil wire.

8. Remove the plug from the re
servoir return pipe, and attach the
return hose to the reservoir.

9. Check the reservoir fluid level;
if low add fluid C1AZ-19582-A to
the proper level. Do not overfill.

10. Lower the car.
11. Start the engine and cycle the

steeringwheel from stop to stop to
expel any trapped air from the sys
tem.

UPPER BALL JOINT
INSPECTION

1. Raise the car on a frame con
tact hoist or by floor jacks placed
beneath the underbody until the
wheel falls to the full down position

FIG. 10-Measuring Upper Ball
Joint Radial Play

as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. This
will unload the upper ball joint.

2. Adjust the wheel bearings as
describedin Part 3-4.

3. Attach a dial indicator to the
upper arm. Positionthe indicator so
that the plunger rests against the
undersideof the spindle at theupper
ball joint stud.

4. Grasp the tire at the front and
rear sides and slowly move the tire
up anddown Fig 9. If the dial in
dicator reading axial play exceeds
specificationsPart 3-5, replacethe
upperball joint.

5. With the dial indicator attached
to the upper arm, position the in
dicator so that the plunger rests
against the inner side of the wheel
rim adjacentto the upper arm ball
joint.

6. Grasp the tire at the top and
bottom, and slowly move the tire in
and out Fig. 10. Note the reading
radial play on the dial indicator.
If the reading exceedsspecifications
Part 3-5, replace the upper ball
joint.

LOWER BALL JOINT
INSPECTION

To determine if the lower ball
joint is excessivelyworn or loose,
perform the following procedure.

1. Raise the car on a frame con
tact hoist or by floor jacks placed
beneath the underbody until the
wheel falls to the full down position.

2. Ask an assistant to grasp the
lower edgeof the tire and move the
wheel in and out.

3. As the wheel is being moved in
and out, observethe lower endof the
spindle and the lower arm.

4. Any movement between the
lower end of the spindle and the
lower arm indicatesball joint wear
and loss of preload. If any such
movement is observed, replace the
lower arm.

During the foregoing check, the
upper ball joint will be unloaded
and may move. Disregard all such
movement of the upper ball joint.
Also, do not mistake loosewheel
bearings for a worn ball joint.

3-7
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Each front wheel rotates on a
spindle. The upper and lower ends
of the spindle are attachedto upper
and lower ball joints which are
mounted to an upper and lower
arm respectively. The upper arm
pivots on a bushing andshaft assem

bly which is bolted to the under
body. The lower arm pivots on a
bolt mounted in a bracket which is
bolted to the underbody Fig. 1.
A coil springseatsbetweenthe upper
arm and the top of the spring hous
ing. A double-actingshock absorber
is bolted to the upper arm and the
top of the spring housing.

The swiveling action of the ball
joints allows the wheel and spindle
assembliesto move up and down
with changesin road surface. The
swiveling ball joints also permit the
spindlesand wheelsto be turned to
the left or right by the steeringgear
and linkage.

COIL

RETAINING NUT

LIFER ASSEMBLY

STRUT

ROTOR AND I ASSEMBLY

LOWER BALL

FIG. 1 -Front Suspension

FRONT SUSPENSION

DUST

1
WHEEL BEARING

ADJUSTMENT NUT

SHOCK ABSORBER

FIG. 2-Rear Suspension
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The pivoting actionof the suspen
sion arms provides up and down
movement for the spindles and
wheels as required by bumps or
depressionsin the road surface. The
coil springs, shock absorbers, and
stabilizer bar control the front sus
pensionup and down movements.

The struts, which are connected
between the suspensionlower arms
and the underbody,prevent the sus
pensionarms from moving forward
and backward.

REAR SUSPENSION

Each rear wheel, hub and brake
drum assembly is bolted to the
rear axle shaft flange. The wheel
and axle shaft assembly rotates in
the rear axle housing. Two spring
pads, integral with the axle hous
ing, rest on two leaf spring assem
blies. The axle housing is fastened
to the centerof the springsby spring
clips U-bolts, spring clip plates,
and nuts Fig. 2. Each spring as-

sembly is suspendedfrom the under
body side rail by hangerand shackle
assembliesat the front and rear.
The upperendof eachshockabsorb
er is mounted to a bracket in the
underbody; the lower end is mount
ed to the spring pad at the axle
housing.

The springs and shock absorbers
provide for up and down movement
of the rear axle and wheels as re
quired by changesin the road sur
face. They also cushionroad shocks.

0 IN-CAR ADJUSTMENT AND REPAIRS

UPPER BALL JOINT
REPLACEMENT- ARM IN CAR

1. Raise the front of the car and
position safety stands under the
chassis.

2. Remove the wheel and tire as
sembly.

3. Loosen the upper stud ball
joint-to-arm nut.

4. Remove the cotter pin and
loosen the upper ball joint stud
nut. Place a box wrench over the
lower endof tool T57P-3006-A, and
position the tool as shown in Fig. 3.

The tool should seatfirmly against
the ends of both studs, and not

SHOCK UPPER
RETAINING

GUIDE PLA

SHIM

3-9

against the lower stud nut. It may
be necessaryto remove the cotter

SHOCK, UPPER
MOUNTING BRACKET

HELIX INSULATOR
LOWER

ABSORBER

UPPER ARM

HELIX
INSULATOR UPPER
INSTALL BETWEEN
FIRST AND SECOND
COILS OF SPRING

LOWER BALL JOINT LCWER ARM
T62F.3006-A F1205-B

- YELLOW COLOR DESIGNATES
LEFT HAND SIDE-
GREEN COLOR RIGHT

lAND SIDE

FRONT
NOTCH

F 1206-B

FIG. 3-Loosening Ball Joint Stud FIG. 4-Upper Arm, Shock Absorber and Spring Connections
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pin from the lower ball joint stud if
thecotter pin preventsthe tool from
seaitngon the lower stud.

5. Turn the wrench until both
studs are under tension, then loosen
the stud from the spindle by tapping
the spindle near the upperstud with
a hammer. Do not loosen the stud
with tool pressure alone. Remove
the ball joint stud nut.

6. Slide the ball joint stud out of
the spindle upperbore. Remove the
upper retaining nut, and drive the
ball joint out of the suspensionarm.

8. Position the replacementball
joint in its recessin the upper arm
so that the ball joint notch facesthe
front of the car Fig. 4-B. Install

the retaining nut on the upper stud
anddraw the ball joint into place by
tightening the nut.

9. Position the ball joint stud in
the spindle bore, install the stud nut,
and torque to specifications. Install
a newcotter pin. Tightenthe nut, if
necessary, to align the cotter pin
hole.

10. Install the wheel and tire as
sembly.

11. Remove the safety stands,
lower the car, and check camber,
casterand toe-in.

STABILIZER REPAIR

To replace the end bushings on
each stabilizer link, use the follow-

ing procedure.
1. Raise the car on a hoist.
2. Remove the link-to-stabilizer

bar retainingnut, washers,and insu
lators, and disconnectthe link from
the bar Fig. 1.

3. Remove the link-to-lower arm
retaining nut, washers, and insula
tors, and remove the link from the
arm.

4. Assemble the link and new
washersand insulators to the lower
arm, then install the link-to-lower
arm retaining nut.

5. Connect the link to the bar
with newwashersand insulators and
securewith the retainingnut.

6. Lower the car.

B REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Be sure the car is centered on the
hoist before servicing- any front end
components to avoid bending or
damagingthe rotor splashshields on
full right or left wheel turns.

FRONT WHEEL SPINDLE

REMOVAL

1. Raise the front of the car and
position safety stands under the
chassis.

2. Remove the wheel cover and
removethe wheel and tire from the
hub.

3. Remove2 bolts andwashersre
taining the caliper to the spindle
Fig. 1. Remove the caliper from
the rotor and wire it to the under
body to preventdamageto thebrake
hose.

4. Removethe hub androtor from
the spindle.

5. Remove3 bolts and removethe
splash shield and gasket from the
spindle.

6. Remove the cotter pin and re
taining nut, then disconnect the
spindle connectingrod end from the
spindle arm with Tool 3290-C.

7. Remove the cotter pins and
loosen the ball joint stud nuts.

9. Turn the wrench until the tool
places the studs under tension, then

loosen the studs in the spindle by
tapping the spindle near the studs
with a hammer. Do not loosen the
studs in the spindle with tool
pressure alone.

10. Remove the stud nuts and the
spindle from both studs.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the new spindle to th.
upper and lower ball joint studs,in
stall the stud nuts, and tighten the
nuts to specifications. Continue to
tighten both nuts until the cotter pin
holes line up with slots, then in
stall new cotter pins.

2. Connect the spindle connecting
rod end to the spindle arm, and
install the retaining nut. Tighten the
nut to specifications,align slot and
install cotter pin.

3. Install the gasket and splash
shield on the spindle.Tighten there
taining bolts to specifications.

4. Install the hub and rotor on
the spindle and adjust the wheel
bearings.

5. Position the caliper over the
rotor and install the retaining bolts.
Tighten the bolts to specifications.
Check for the correct flexible hose
routing Part 2-2.

6. Install the wheel and tire on
the hub.

7. Lubricate the steeringstop on
the lower arm and the mating flat
on the spindle with specified lubri
cant.

8. Removethe safetystands,lower
the car, and check camber,caster,
and toe-in.

FRONT SHOCK ABSORBER

REMOVAL

1. Raise the front of the car and
position a safety stand under the
lower suspensionarm; then, lower
the car slightly.

2. Disconnect the shock absorber
lower mounting bracket from the
upper arm by removing the three
retaining nuts andwashersFig. 4.

3. Open the hood; then, remove
the three retaining nuts and the
shock absorber upper mounting
bracket. Remove the two bolts that
attach the guide plate to the dash
panel brace. Remove the shock ab
sorber,guideplate, andlower brack
et as an assembly.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the shockabsorberand
guide plate assembly through the
top of the spring housingso that the
threelower mountingstudsenterthe
holes in the suspensionupper arm.
Install the lower retaining nuts on
the studs.

2. Install the two bolts that attach
the guide plate to the dash panel
brace. Install the upper mounting
bracket and the threeretaining nuts.

3. Remove the safety stands, and
lower the car.

REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the front shock ab
sorber as outlined under "Remov

2. Removethe shock absorberup
per retaining nut and insulator, then

8. Positiona box wrenchover the
lower end of the tool T57-P-3006-A
and position the tool as shown in
Fig. 3. The tool should seat firmly
against the ends of both studs, not
against the stud nuts.
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separate the shock absorber from
the guide plate Fig. 4.

3. Remove the retaining nut and
bolt, and transfer the lower mount
ing bracket to the replacementshock
absorberFig. 5.

4. Pry loose the insulator retain
ing tabs and remove the insulator
from the guide plate Fig. 4.

5. Install a new insulator in the
guide plate and secureby crimping
the retaining tabs.

6. Assemble the guide plate, then
the outer insulator and retaining nut
to the shock absorbershaft.

7. Install the shock absorber as
outlined under "Installation."

FRONT SPRING

REMOVAL

1. Raisethe front of the car, posi
tion safety stands underthe suspen
sion lower arms; then, lower the car
slightly.

2. Remove the wheel and tire as
sembly. Removethe front shock ab
sorber as describedin steps 2 and 3
under "Removal" in the foregoing
procedure.

3. Raise the car slightly in order
to lower the suspensionupper arm.
Install spring tool T63P-5310-A.
Slide the tool bearing and upper
plate over the shaft screw against
the shaft nut. Insert the tool assem
bly through the upper opening in
the spring housing so that the shaft

FIG. 5-Front Shock Absorber

screw goes through the top of the
coil spring with the tool upper plate
holes going over the studs as shown
in Fig. 6.

4. From under the car, place the
tool lower plate under the fourth
coil from the bottom. Secure the
plate to the coil by installing the tool
retainer in the groove in the shaft
screw Fig. 7.

5. Insert a ½-inch square drive
flex-handlewrench in the drive hole
in the lower plate to preventthe tool
with spring from turning Fig. 7.
While holding the tool, compress
the spring by turning the tool shaft
nut clockwise Fig. 6.

6. Remove the two nuts and lock
washers that retain the upper arm
inner shaft to the chassis,and swing
the arm out of the way. The arm
pivots on the ball joint.

7. Remove the bolt that retains
the clip andbrake line to the chassis,
then movethe brake line out of the
way Fig. 7.

8. Disconnect the stabijizer bar
from the link at both left and right
hand suspensionlower arms by re
moving the bar-to-link retaining nuts
and upper bushings Fig. 1. Posi
tion the bar out of the way.

9. Fully releasethe spring tension
by turning the tool shaft nut count
erclockwise Fig. 6. Be sure to

hold the lower plate of the tool
with the 1/2-inch square drive flex-
handle wrench so that the tool will
not turn or snap loose during
spring release Fig. 7.

10. Remove the spring tool, then
remove the spring from the car.

INSTALLATION

1. On cars equippedwith air con
ditioning, install the taperedshim in
the top of the spring housing with
the thick portion of the shimtoward
the centerline of the car. Retain the
shim in the housingwith tape.

2. Insert one helix-type insulator
between the two top coils of the
spring and attach the other to the
bottom coil Fig. 8. Secure both
insulators with tape.

3. Place the flat rubber insulator
over the top of the spring Fig. 4,
and secure it with tape in three
places.

4. Assemble the upper compo
nentsof tool T63P-531OA by sliding
the tool bearingand the upper plate
over the shaft screw against the
shaft nut. Position the spring from
under the car so that its upper end
is seatedin the spring housing. In
sert the tool assembly through the
upper openingin the spring housing
so that the shaft screw goes through
the top of the coil spring with the
tool upper plate holes going over
the studs as shown in Fig. 6.
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5. From under the car, place the
tool lower plate under the fourth
coil from the bottom. Secure the
plateto the coil by installing the tool
retainer to the groove in the tool
shaft screw.

6. Compress the spring by turn
ing the tool shaft nut clockwise
Fig. 6. Hold the tool lower plate
from turning during spring compres
sion. Use the ½-inch squaredrive
flex-handle wrench.

7. Position the stabilizer bar on
the left and right-hand links and
install the rubber bushingsand nuts
Fig. 1.

8. Positionthe brake line andclip
on the chassis and install the re
taining bolt.

9. Swing the upper arm into posi
tion and install the arm inner shaft-
to-chassis retaining nuts. Do not
tighten.

10. Partially release the spring
tension by turning the shaft nut of
tool T63P-5310-A counterclockwise
Fig. 6. As the spring is being re
leased,pry the lower coil so that it
will seatin the groove of the upper
arm. Hold the tool lower plate with
the square drive wrench.

11. Tighten the upper arm inner
shaft-to-chassis retaining nuts to
specifications. Release the spring
completely, then remove the tool.
Hold the tool lower plate from
turning during spring release.Use

ATTACH INSULATOR TO
BOTTOM OF SPRING. BOTTOM

OF SPRING

F1145-A

FIG. 8-Front Spring Insulator

the ‘/2-inch square drive flex-
handle wrench.

12. With the safety stands placed
under the suspension lower arms,
lower the car enough to compress
the spring slightly.

13. Position the shock absorber
and upper mounting plate assembly
through the top of the spring hous
ing so that the three lower mount
ing studs enter the holes in the sus
pensionupperarm. Install the lower
retaining nuts on the studs.

14. Install the two bolts that at
tach the mounting plate to the dash
panel brace.Install the threemount
ing plate retaining nuts.

15. Install the wheel and tire as
sembly. Remove the safety stands.
Check caster,camberand toe-in.

UPPER ARM

REMOVAL

1. Remove the shock absorber
and coil spring assemblies,and dis
connectthe arm inner shaft from the

chassis as outlined in the "Front
Spring" procedureunder"Removal."

2. Remove the cotter pin and
loosen the upper ball joint stud nut.
Place a box wrench over lower end
of tool T57P-3006-A as shown in
Fig. 3. The tool should seatfirmly
against the ends of both studs and
not against the lower stud nut. It
may be necessaryto removethe cot
ter pin from the lower ball joint
stud if the cotter pin prevents the
tool from seatingon the lower stud.

3. Turn the wrench until both
studs are undertension, then loosen
the upper stud from the spindle by
tapping the spindle near the upper
stud with a hammer.Do not loosen
the stud with tool pressure alone.
Removethe upperstud nut, and dis
engagethe upper ball joint and stud
from the spindle. Removetheupper
arm from the car.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the arm on the car by
inserting the upper ball joint stud
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SHIM
RETAINING

BOLT

in the spindle upper bore. Install the
stud nut. Tighten the nut to specifi
cations,then continueto tighten until
the cotter pin holes are aligned with
the slots. Install a new cotter pin.

2. Install the coil spring, connect
the upper arm inner shaft to the
chassis, and install the shock ab
sorber. Follow the steps in the
"Front Spring" procedureunder "In
stallation."

LOWER ARM
REMOVAL

1. Raise the front of the car, and
install safety stands.

BOLT

7. Remove the
bolts, washersand
connect the strut
arm Fig. 9.

2. Removethe wheelandtire from
the hub.

3. Remove 2 bolts and washers
retaining the caliper to the spindle.
Remove the caliper from the rotor
and wire it to the underbody to
prevent damageto the brake hose.

4. Removethe hub androtor from
the spindle, car.

5. Remove the splash shield and
gasket from the spindle.

6. Remove the link nut under
neath the arm Fig. 9, and discon
nect the stabilizer link from the arm.

retaining nuts,
plates, and dis
from the lower

8. Remove the cotter pin and
loosen the lower ball joint stud nut.
Place a box wrench over the end of
tool T57P-3006-A, and position the
tool 180° from the position shown
in Fig. 3 wrench at the top. The
tool should seat firmly against the
ends of both studs, not against the
upper stud nut. It may be neces
sary to remove the cotter pin from
the upper ball joint stud if the cotter
pin prevents the tool from seating
on the upper stud.

9. Turn the wrench until both
studs are under tension, then loosen
the stud from the spindle by tapping
the spindle near the lower stud with

a hammer.Do not loosen the stud
with tool pressurealone. Disengage
the lower ball joint and stud from
the spindle.

10. Remove the pivot bracket re
taining nut and the shim retaining
nut Fig. 9, then removethebrack
et and lower arm assemblyfrom the

11. Place the assemblyin a vise
and remove the nut from the pivot
bolt Fig. 10. Remove the pivot
bolt, and separatethe pivot bracket
from the lower arm.

INSTALLATION

1. Assemble the pivot bracket to
the new lower arm with the pivot
bolt, place the assemblyin a vise,
and install the pivot bolt nut Fig.
10. Tighten the nut snug. Do not
torqueit until the lower arm assem
bly is installed in the car.

2. Slide the shims over the retain
ing bolts against the pivot bracket
Fig. 10, then mount the lower arm
and pivot bracket assembly to the
chassismounting bracket Fig. 9.
Install the pivot bracket andshim re
taining nuts.

3. Insert the lower ball-joint stud
in the lower boreof the wheel spin
dle, and install the stud nut. Tighten
the nut to specifications, then con
tinue to tighten until the cotter pin

F1207.B
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FIG. 10-Lower Suspension Arm
Assembly
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holes are aligned with the slots. In
stall a new cotter pin.

4. Position and connectthe lower
arm strut to the lower suspension
arm with retaining plates, bolts,
washers,and nuts Fig. 9. Torque
the nuts.

5. Connectthe stabilizer bar link
to the lower suspensionarm, and
install the washers, bushings and
link retainingnut. Tightenthe nut to
specifications.

6. Tighten the pivot bolt and nut
at the lower arm pivot bracket to
specifications.

7. Lubricate the steering stop on
the lower arm and the mating flat
on the spindle. Refer to Group 19
for specified lubricant.

8. Install the gasket and splash
shield on the spindle. Tighten the
retaining bolts to specifications.

9. Install the hub and rotor on the
spindle and adjust the wheel bear
ings.

10. Install the caliper to the spin
dle and tighten the retaining bolts
to specifications.Check for the cor
rect flexible hose routing Part 2-2.

11. Install the wheel and tire on
the hub.

12. Remove the safety stands,
lower the car, andcheck the camber,
caster,and toe-in.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER

REMOVAL

1. Raise the rear end of the car.
Remove the bolts that retain the
shock absorbermounting bracket to
the underbody Fig. 11.

2. Remove the retaining nut and
outer washer from the shock ab
sorber lower mounting stud at the
spring pad on the axle housing.
Disconnectthe shock absorberfrom
the stud. Compress the shock ab
sorber and remove it from the car.

3. Remove the nut, outer washer
and bushing that retain the shock
absorber to the mounting bracket,
and remove the bracket.

4. If the shockabsorberis service
able and requiresnew bushings, re
move the inner bushing and washer
from the shock absorber upper
mounting stud.

INSTALLATION

1. Place the inner washer and
bushing on the shock absorberup-
per mounting stud.

BUSHING

2. Connect the upper stud to the
mounting bracket, and install the
bushing,washer,andnut on the stud.
Torque the nut to specifications.

3. Connect the mounting bracket
andshockabsorberto the underbody
Fig. 11. Torquethe bolts to speci
fications.

4. Connect the lower eye of the
shockabsorberto the mountingstud
on the spring pad with inner and
outer washers and retaining nut.
Torque the nut to specifications.

REAR SPRING

REMOVAL

1. Raise the car until the rear
wheels clear the floor, and place
supports beneath the underbody.

2. Removethe anti-rattle coil-type
spring that retainsthe parking brake
cable to the rearspring. Removethe
hook-type retainer from the brake
cable and spring clip U-bolt.

3. Place a jack and a block of
wood underneath the spring clip
plate, then raise the center of the
spring to reduce the tension.

4. Remove the spring clip U-
bolt nuts Fig. 11, then lower the
jack enough to remove the spring
clips.

5. Removethe spring front hang
er-to-underbodymounting bolts and
lock washersFig. 12.

6. Remove the rear shackle nuts
and shackle bar, then remove the
shackle assembly from the rear
hangerand spring Fig. 13.

7. Lower the jack until the spring
and front hangerassemblyis free of
the car.

8. Lift the shim if used, upper
insulatorretainer,and insulatorfrom
the top of the spring.

9. Remove the spring and front
hangerasan assemblyfrom thejack,
and separatethe spring clip plate
and the lower insulator from the
spring.

INSTALLATION

1. Positionthe lower insulator and
spring clip plate on the center of
the spring. Placethe entire assembly
on a wood block and jack, then
raise the jack until the spring is in
mounting position.

2. Position the rear eye of the
pring on the rearhangerandinstall

the shackle assemblyto the spring
and hanger Fig. 13. The rear eye
is at the long endof the spring from
the centertie bolt. Install the shackle
bar and retaining nuts. Do not
tighten the nuts at this time.

3. Position the spring and front
hanger assemblyon the underbody,
andinstall thehangermountingbolts
Fig. 12. Do not tighten the bolts
at this time.

4. Install the upper insulator and
retainer on the spring Fig. 11. In
stall the axle shim if onewasused.

5. Raisethe jack until the center
of the spring, the insulators, the
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retainer, and the spring clip plate at this time. jack and wood block.
are all properly aligned and posi- 7. Torque the rear shackle nuts 9. Install the hook-type retainer
tioned againstthe spring pad on the and the front hangermountingbolts to the parking brake cable and the
axle housing Fig. 11. to specification. spring clip. Securethe parking brake

6. Install the spring clips over the 8. Torque the spring clip nuts cable to the top of the spring
axle housing and through the holes evenly to specification. Make sure with the small anti-rattle, coil-type
in the spring clip plate. Install the that the lower insulator retainer con- spring. Remove the supports and
spring clip nuts, but do not tighten tacts the upper retainer.Removethe lower the car.

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

UPPER ARM OVERHAUL-
ARM REMOVED

INSPECTION

Inspect the upper arm and the
inner shaft for cracks, bends or
other damage. Replacethe parts as
required.

Replacementarms come with the
bushings, inner shaft, and ball joint
installed. If the original arm is to
be used, thesecomponentsshould he
replacedon the bench.

BUSHING AND INNER
SHAFT REPLACEMENT

Always replace both upper arm
bushings, if either bushing is worn
or damaged.Install only new bush
ings when replacing the inner shaft.

SPRING LOWER SEAT

TOP VIEW-PARTIALLY
DISASSEMBLED

1. Position the upper arm inner
shaft in a vise, then unscrew the
bushingsfrom theshaft andarm. Re
move the assembly from the vise,
and separatethe inner shaft from
the arm.

2. Position the shaft in the arm,
apply grease to the new bushings,
and install the bushings loose on
the shaft and arm. Turn the bush
ings so that the shaft is exactly
centeredin the arm. The shaft will
be properly centered when located
at the dimension shown in Fig. 14.

3. Fabricate a 9¼-inch spacer
from a section of ¾-inch diameter
pipe or metal of comparable size
and strength.

4. Position the arm and inner
shaft assemblyin a vise. Position the

1- 7/8"

spacerparallel with the inner shaft,
and force the spacer between the
flanges of the upper arm.

If the spacer can not be forced
between the arm flanges due to
excessive distortion, replace the
upper arm assembly.

5. With the spacer positioned in
the arm, torque the bushings to
specification. Pivot the arm on the
shaft to be sure that no binding
exists, then remove the spacer.

BALL JOINT REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the ball joint-to-arm
retaining nut and remove the ball
joint from the upper arm Fig. 14.

2. Install the replacement ball
joint in its recessin the upper arm
so that the ball joint notch faces
the front of the car Fig. 4.

3. Install the retaining nut and
torqueto specificationsFig. 14.

LOWER ARM OVERHAUL-
ARM REMOVED

INSPECTION

Inspect the lower arm, the inner
bushings, and the pivot bolt for
cracks, bends,wear or other damage,
and replacethe arm if necessary.

Replacementarms come with the
ball joint installed. If the original
arm is to be used, the ball joint
should be replacedon the bench.

BALL JOINT REPLACEMENT

The lower ball joint cannot be
repaired and must be replaced if it
is worn or damaged.

1. Remove the lower arm as out
lined in the "Lower Arm" procedure
under "Removal."

2. Removethe ball joint from the
arm. If the ball joint is riveted to

F12l0-A the arm, drill a ¼-inch pilot hole
completely through each rivet, and
then drill off the rivet head through

SHOCK MOUNTING
BRACKET BOLT HOLES

BALL JOINT-TO-ARM STUD
AND RETAINING NUT

BALL JOINT-TO-SPINDLE STUD

BOTTOM VIEW
ASSEMBLED

FIG. 1 4-Upper Suspension Arm
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the pilot hole with a 3/s-inch drill.
Drive all rivets out of the holes.

3. Clean the end of the arm, and
remove all burrs from the hole
edges.Check for cracksin the metal
at the holes, and replacethe arm if
it is cracked.

4. Install a new ball joint on the
arm. Use only the specified bolts,
nuts, and washers. Do not attempt
to rivet the new ball joint to the
arm.

5. Torque the ball joint retaining
nuts and bolts to specifications.

6. Install the lower arm as out
lined in the "Lower Arm" procedure
under "Installation."

REAR SPRING OVERHAUL-
SPRING REMOVED

FRONT HANGER ASSEMBLY

If the front hanger or bushings
are to be replaced, proceedas fol
lows:

1. Removethe nut and lock wash
er from the spring front mounting
bolt Fig. 12.

2. Tap the spring mounting bolt
out of the bushingsand hanger,then
separatethe hangerfrom the spring.
Removethe bushings.

3. Position the bushings in the
front eye of the spring. Assemble
the front hanger to the spring eye
and install the spring mounting bolt
through the hanger, bushings, and
spring eye as shown in Fig. 12.

4. Install the lock washerand nut
on the mounting bolt and tighten
to the specified torque.

REAR SHACKLE AND
HANGER ASSEMBLY

Inspect the rear shacklebushings,
and studs for wear or damage.Re
place parts where necessary Fig.

to be replaced, it will be necessary
to remove the rear hanger assem
bly. Torque the hanger attaching
bolts to specification when re
installed.

SPRING LEAVES AND
TIE BOLT

Check for broken spring leaves.
Inspect the anti-squeak inserts be
tween the leaves, and replace them
if they areworn. The spring leaves
must be dry and free of oil and
dirt before new inserts are in
stalled.

Inspectthe spring clips for worn
or damaged threads Fig. 11.
Check the spring clip plate and in
sulator retainersfor distortion.

If the spring center tie bolt re
quiresreplacement,clamp the spring
in a vise to keep the spring com
pressed during bolt removal and
installation.

13.
If the rear shackle bushings are
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

DESCRIPTION

The power steering unit is a tor
sion-bar type of hydraulic assisted
system. This system furnishespower
to reducethe amount of turning ef
fort required at the steering wheel.
It also reducesroadshockand vibra
tions.

The torsion bar power steering
unit includesa worm and one piece
rack piston, which is meshedto the
gear teeth on the steering sector
shaft. The unit alsO includesa hy
draulic valve, valve actuator, and
torsion bar assembly which are
mounted on the end of the worm
shaft and operated by the twisting
actionof the torsion bar.

The torsion-bar type of power
steering gear is designedwith the

INPUT SHAFT -__--.

CONTROL VALVE HOUSING/

SECTOR SHAFT

onepiecerack-piston,worm andsec
tor shaft in one housing and the
valve spool in an attachinghousing
Fig. 1. This makespossible inter
nal fluid passagesbetweenthe valve
andcylinder, thus eliminating all ex
ternal lines and hoses, except the
pressureand return hoses between
the pump and gear assembly.

The power cylinder is an integral
part of the gearhousing.The piston
is double acting, in that fluid pres
sure may be applied to either side
of the piston.

A selective metal shim, located
in the valve housing of the gear is
for the purposeof tailoring steering
gear efforts. If efforts are not within
specifications they can be changed
by increasing or decreasing shim

thicknessas follows:
Efforts heavy to the left-Increase

shim thickness
Efforts light to the left-Decrease

shim thickness
A changeof one shim size will in

crease or decreasesteering efforts
approximately1½ in.-lbs.

Shims are available in the follow
ing thicknesses:

0.0057-0.0063inch
0.0077-0.0083inch
0.0097-0.0103inch
0.0117-0.0123inch
0.0137-0.0143inch
Do not usemore than one shim.

The operation of the hydraulic
control valve spool is governed by
the twisting of a torsion bar. All
effort applied to the steering wheel
is transmitted directly through the
input shaft and torsion bar to the
worm assemblyand integral piston.
Any resistance to the turning of
the front wheels results in twisting
of the bar. The twisting of the bar
increasesas the front wheel turning
effort increases. The control valve
spool actuated by the twisting of
the torsion bar, directs fluid to the
side of the piston where hydraulic
assist is required.

The upper end of the torsion bar
is drilled and pinned to the input
shaft. The lower end of the torsion
bar is inserted into the worm, then
drilled and pinned to the lower end
of. the worm, after the valve
spool has been centered.The actu
ator is attached to the upper end
of the worm by threehelical splines.
The valve spool is held on the actu
ator by a snap ring. The actuatoris
coarselysplined to the outside diam
eter of the input shaft. The coarse
spline fit between the actuator and
input shaft is sufficiently loose to
allow upward and downward move
ment of theactuatorandvalve spool.
As the torsion bar twists, its radial
motion is transferredinto axial mo

-- OUTLET PORT

4
PORT

SECTOR SHAFT COVER

/

MOUNTING PADS

01276-A

FIG. 1 -Steering Gear
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FIG. 2-Power Flows
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tion by the three helical threads.
Thus, the valve is moved off center,
and fluid is directedto one side of
the piston or the other.

The resistanceof the torsion bar
gives the driver a feel of the road,
and at the same time the driver is
receivingfull power assistin steering.

OPERATION

STRAIGHT-AHEAD POSITION
NEUTRAL

When the power unit is not as
sisting in the steering effort, the
valve spool is in theneutral straight-
aheadposition. The fluid flows from
the pump through the inlet port of
the steeringgearto thecentergroove
and over the lands of the valve,
exhaustingthrough holesin theouter
grooves to the center of the valve
and out the exhaust port to the
pump Fig. 2. Therefore, no area
of the valve spooi or steering gear
is under high pressurein this posi
tion. The amount of pressure in
neutralposition is approximately150
psi at normal operating tempera
tures.

RIGHT TURN

When the steeringwheel is turned
to the right, the piston on the worm
resistsbeing turned due to load on
the sector shaft from the front end
weight of the car. Thus, the torsion
bar will start to twist.

For a right turn the valve spool
moves up, allowing fluid from the
pump to enteragainstthe lower side
of the power piston Fig. 2. The
fluid on the upper side of the piston
is free to return through the valve
to the pump. Therefore, the power
assist is to the lower side of the
piston,pushing-it upwardandprovid
ing assist in turning of the sector
shaft.

LEFT TURN

If the steering wheel is turned to
the left, it will causea similar ac
tion but in the opposite direction.
The torsion bar twists to the left
moving the valve spool downward,
allowing fluid from thepump to enter
against the upper side of the power
piston Fig. 2. The fluid on the
lower side of the piston is free to
return throughthe valveto the pump.
Therefore,the power assist is to the
upper side of the piston, pushing it
downward. The instant the driver

stops applying steeringeffort to the
steering wheel the valve spool is
returned to its neutral position by
the unwinding of- the torsion bar.

POWER STEERING PUMP

The power steering pump is a
belt driven slipper type pump which
is integral with the reservoir. It is
constructedso that the reservoir is
attachedto the rearside of the pump
housing front plate and the pump
body is incasedwithin the reservoir.

The pump rotor has8 slippersand

LEFT-TURN RIGHT -TU RN
G1275.A

DIRECTION
OF

ROTA

OUTLET

FIG. 3-Power Steering Pump Cycle
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springs which rotate inside a cam
insert containing two lobes 180°
from eachother.Thecam insertand
thepump port platesprovide a sealed
chamberwithin which the rotor and
slippersrotatebetweenthe two lobes
for pump operation.

As the rotor turns, the slippers
are forcedoutward againstthe inner
surfaceof the cam insertby a com
bination of centrifugal force, slipper
spring force and fluid pressureact
ing on the underside of the slipper.
A pair of adjacent slippers, along
with the surfacesof the rotor, cam
and pressureplates, form a sealed
chamberwithin the crescent-shaped
void. As this sealed chambermoves
through the crescentshapedvoid its
volumechanges,resultingin a pump
ing action.

As the rotor rotates90° Fig. 3,
the slipper slides outward in its slot,
riding on the cam and the volume
of the sealedchamberincreases.This
createsa vacuumand setsup a suc
tion area. With the inlet port placed
in this area, the chamber will fill
with fluid. As the rotor rotates90°
to 180°, the volume of the sealed
chamberdecreases,thus creating a
pressurearea. The pressureor out
let port is locatedin this area. While
this pumping action is going on
between0° and 180°, the samecon-

FIG. 5-Movable Steering Column Mechanism

dition is occurringbetween180° and
360°. This combinationcreateswhat
is known as a balancedrotor pump.
The two pressureand suction quad
rants are diametricallyoppositeeach
other.

Flow Control Valve. Since the
pump is a constant displacement
pump, the internal flow will vary
directly with the pump speed.How
ever, a power steeringgear requires
a relatively high constant rate of
flow in the parking zoneand up to
approximately2800 rpm and there-

SLIPPER
AND

SPRING

FLOW

- CONTROL
VALVE

.

RELI EF VALVE

Cl 278.A

- RESERVOIR

after a lower rate of flow. This is
accomplishedby meansof a variable
orifice mechanismshown in Fig. 4.

All of the internal pump flow is
ported from the pumping mecha
nism rotor, slippers, andcaminsert
through passage"A" into the flow
control zone. All of the flow goes
through the orifice and out into the
line until the bypassport is cracked
open. This is the regulationpoint.
The oil dropsin pressurein moving
through the orifice. The lower pres
sure is then sensedthrough. a hole
drilled in the cover communicating
to the rear of the spool valve. The
differential in pressurethus created
on the spool valve increasessteadily
and proportionately with increasing
RPM and this moves the valve pro
gressively back into its bore, thus
increasingthe openingof the bypass
port.

The meteringpin Fig. 4 travels
with the spooi valve decreasingthe
net area of the orifice at higher
speeds. This action reducesflow to
the steering gear.

PressureRelief Valve. When the
steering wheel is turned completely
to the "stop position" in the right
or left turn direction, or in the case
of a road load of sufficient magni
tude, the steering gear will not ac
cept any flow from the pump, ex
cept for a very limited volume of
oil due to leakagepast valve seals.
Becauseof this resistance,excessive
hydraulic pressurewould be devel
oped, if it were not limited by the
pressurerelief valve.

When relief pressureis reached,
the pressurerelief ball is forced off
its seat, allowing oil to passthrough
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FIG. 4-Flow Control Valve and Pressure Relief Ball
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the spool valve and dump into the
bypass port Fig. 4. The relief
valve will continueto limit oil pres
sure to the relief setting for the
duration of the overload condition.

MOVABLE STEERING
COLUMN

The movable column combines a
lateral-movement mechanism Fig.
5 at the instrument panel with a
flexible coupling that attachesto the
steering gear input shaft. The steer
ing column lower end pivots on a

bracket that is fastenedto the dash
panel.

With the column in the straight-
ahead position and the gear shift
lever at any position other than P,
the column is locked to the brake
pedal support assembly.It is locked
by a locking lever controlled by the
selectortube. A coil spring provides
positive engagementof the locking
bracketwhen the shift lever is at any
position other than P.

When the selectorlever is moved
to park position, a cam latch fas

tened to the selector tube disen
gages the locking lever from the
locking bracket.The steeringcolumn
assemblymay then be moved about
8 inchesto the right. Wheneverthe
locking lever is disengaged,and the
column is moved over, the transmis
sion cannot be shifted. As the col
umn is moved back to its extreme
left or straight-aheadposition, the
locking lever engages the bracket,
locking the column andthetransmis
sion can be shifted by the selector
lever.

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

VALVE SPOOL
CENTERING CHECK

1. Install a 0-2000psi pressuregauge
tool T56L-33610-D in the pressure
line betweenthepower steeringpump
outlet port and the integral steering
gear inlet port.

2. Make sure that the valve on
the gaugeis in the fully open posi
tion.

3. Check the fluid level in the re
servoirand fill it to the proper level
with the specified fluid.

4. Start the engine and cycle the
steering wheel from stop-to-stop, to
bring the steering lubricant up to
normal operating temperature.Stop
the engineand recheckthe reservoir.
Add fluid if necessary.

5. With the engine running at ap
proximately 1000 rpm and the steer
ing-wheel centered,attach an inch-
poundtorque wrench to the steering
wheel retaining nut. Apply sufficient
torque to the torquewrenchin each
direction, either side of center, to
get a gaugereading of 250 psi.

6. The torque reading should be
the same in both directions when
250 psi is reached.If the difference
betweenthe readingsexceed4 in-ibs,
the steering gear must be removed
andthevalve centeringshimremoved
from the valve housingand a thicker
or thinner shim installed. Only one
shim to be used.

The "out of car" procedurefor
valve centering check is the same
as for "in car" except the torqueand
simultaneouspressurereading must
be made at the right and left stops
instead of either side of center.

STEERING GEAR
ADJUSTMENTS

the car, it is probablethat some of
the factory adjustmentswill change.
Thesechangesin adjustmentdo not
necessarilyaffect the satisfactoryop
erationof the steeringgearassembly,
and therefore ordinarily do not re
quire readjustmentunlessthere is ex
cessivelashor other malfunctioning.

ADJUSTMENT IN CAR

Preload thrust bearing adjust
ment and worm to rack preload
cannot be changedin service. The
only adjustmentwhich can be per
formed is the total over center posi
tion load, to eliminate excessivelash
betweenthe sector and rack teeth.

1. Disconnect the pitman arm
from the sector shaft.

2. Disconnectthe fluid return line
at the reservoir, at the same time
cap the reservoirreturn line pipe.

3. Place the endof the return line
in a clean container and cycle the
steeringwheel in both directions as
required, to dischargethe fluid from
the gear.

4. Remove the ornamentalcover
from the steering wheel hub and

turn the steeringwheel to 45° from
the left stop.

5. Using an inch-pound torque
wrench on the steering wheel nut,
determinethe torquerequiredto ro
tate the shaft slowly through an ap
proximately ½ turn from the 45°
position.

6. Turn the steering gear back
to center, then determinethe torque
requiredto rotatethe shaftbackand
forth across the center position.
Loosen the adjuster nut, and turn
the adjusterscrew Fig. 6 in until
a reading of li-l2 in. lbs. greater
than the torque 45° from the stop
is obtained.

Retightenthe lock nut while hold
ing the screw in place.

7. Recheck the readings and re
place pitman arm andsteeringwheel
hub cover.

8. Connectthe fluid return line to
the reservoir and fill the reservoir
with specifiedlubricant to the proper
level.

PUMP BELT TENSION
ADJUSTMENT

Pump drive belt tension cannot
be checked accurately using the
thumb pressure or belt deflection
methods.Correct belt adjustment is
assuredonly with the use of a belt
tension gauge.

1. Check the belt tension with a
belt tensiongaugetool T63L-8620-A.
With a new belt, or one that has
been run for less than 15 minutes,
the tensionshould be within 120-150
lbs. With a belt that has been run
for more than 15 minutes, the ten
sion should be within 90-120 lbs.

2. To adjust the belt, loosen the
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NUT
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SCREW
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FIG. 7- Steering Column Stop Adjustments

front face of the pump cover plate Thread the screw inward as re
hub side and one nut at the rear. quired to shorten the travel and
Fix a ‘J4o" open end wrench on the eliminate the interference. Tighten
projecting ½" boss on the cover the stop screw lock nut.
plate and pry upward to correct
tension.

Do not pry against the reservoir
to obtain proper belt load as it can
be deformed and causea leak.

3. Recheckthe belt tension. When
the tension has been correctly ad
justed, tighten the bolts and the nut
to 30-40 ft-lbs torque.

MOVABLE COLUMN

STOP ADJUSTMENTS

1. Remove the instrument panel
extensionandthe radio accesspanel.

2. Loosen the left stop screw lock
nut.

3. Adjust the stop screw as re
quired to centerthe locking arm on
the locking bracket Fig. 7.

4. Tighten the stop screw lock
nut.

5. Move the column to the ex
treme right and observe for inter
ference at the instrument panel, or
air conditioner if so equipped.

6. If an interference is noted,
loosen the lock nut on the stop
screw at the right side of the track.

LOCK MECHANISM

1. Place the selector lever in the
P Park position. Note the posi
tion of the locking arm.

2. If interferenceis noted, loosen
the cam latch screw lock nut Fig.

3. Turn the screw Fig. 8 in
or out as required to provide clear
ance between the locking arm and
bracket and also at the cam latch.

4. Tighten the cam latch screw
lock nut.

5. If adjustingthe camlatch screw
does not correct the trouble, fab
ricate a gauge as shown in Fig. 9
and removethe column from thecar
and adjust the cam latch as shown
in Fig. 10.

SLIDE FRICTION

1. Remove the two column-to-
sliding track attachingbolts.

2. Connect a pull scale to the
track and check the sliding effort as
shown in Fig. 11.

3. To adjust the sliding effort,
loosen the two lock nuts shown in
Fig. 11. Tighten or loosen the two
Allen head adjustmentbolts as re
quired to obtain a 10 lb. pull.

4. Tighten the two lock nuts. Re
check the pull effort.

5. Install the spacer shown in
Fig. 18. Secure the column to the
track with the two attachingbolts.
Be careful when tightening the two
column attaching bolts so as not
to createa bind in the track.

6. Remove the nylon locating
spacerfrom the track.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

STEERING GEAR REPLACEMENT

REMOVAL

the return line from the steering
gear. Cap each line and plug each
port in the gearto preventthe entry

2. Remove the bolt that secures
the flex joint to the steering gear.
Loosen the bolt that attaches the
flex joint to the steering shaft.
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1. Disconnect the pressure and of dirt.
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FIG. 9-Cam Latch Guage
Fabricated

G1 185-A

3. With a pry bar, carefullyloosen
the flex joint from the steeringshaft.

4. Remove the two bolts that
secure the left strut to the under
side of the car andremovethe strut.

5. Remove the nut and lock
washerthat securesthe Pitman arm
to the sectorshaft. Removethe Pit-
man arms as shown in Fig. 12.

6. Removethe threebolts that at
tach the steering gear to the side
rail and removethe gear.

7. Remove the three mounting
pads from the gear as shown in
Fig. 13.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the three mounting pads
on the steering gear as shown in
Fig. 13 and torque them to speci
fications.

2. Position the flex joint on the
gear.

3. Align the flat spot on the flex
joint with the one on the steering
shaft then slide the gear into place
on the side rail. Install the three
gear to side rail attachingbolts and
tighten to specifications.

4. Positionthe Pitmanarm on the
sector shaft and secure it with nut
and lock washer.Tightenthe nut to
specifications.

5. Hold the left strut in position
and install the two attachingbolts.
Torque the bolts to specifications.

FIG. 11 -Checking Track Sliding Effort

6. Install the flex joint-to-steering
shaft attaching bolt. Tighten both
flex joint attaching bolts to speci
fication.

7. Remove the plugs from the
gear ports and the caps from the
lines. Connectthe pressureline and
the return line to the steering gear.

8. Fill the reservoirto the proper
level with the specified fluid.

9. Start the engineand cycle the
system to bleed the system.

10. Recheck the fluid level and
fill the system as required.

POWER STEERING PUMP

1. Remove- the power steering
fluid from the pump reservoir by
disconnectingthe fluid return line at
the reservoir, and allow the fluid to
drain into a suitablecontainer.

2. Disconnect the pressure line
from the pump.

3. Remove 1 nut and 3 bolts at
taching the pump to the mounting
bracket; disconnect the belt from the
pulley and remove the pump from
the car.

4. Position the pump to the
mounting bracket and install the 3
bolts and 1 nut.

5. Place the belt on the pulley
and adjust the belt tension Section
2 with Tool T63L-8620-A and
tighten the bolts and nut to specifi
cations.

6. Connect the pressureline to
the pump fitting and tighten the re
taining nut.

7. Place a new clamp on the re
turn hose and connect the hose to
the pump. Then, tighten the clamp.

8. Fill the power steering pump
reservoir with transmission fluid

Gil 87-A

C1AZ-19582-Aand cyclethe system
to remove air from the steering gear,
wiper motor, and lines.

9. Check for leaks and again
check the fluid level. Add fluid as
necessary.

STEERING WHEEL REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the hub cap from the
steering wheel.,

2. Removethe steering wheel nut,
and then removethe steeringwheel
with a puller as shown in Fig. 14.

3. Transfer all serviceableparts
to the new steeringwheel.

4. Position the steeringwheel on
the shaft so that the alignmentmark
on the hub of the wheel is adjacent
to the one on the shaft. Install and
torque the nut to specification. Stake
the nut securely.

5. Install the hub cap.

UPPER STEERING SHAFT
BEARING REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the steeringwheel and
the upper bearing spring.

2. Remove the turn signal lever
from the switch.

3. Remove the three turn signal
clamp attachingscrews.

4. Remove the three bearing re
tainer attachingscrews and remove
the retainer Fig. 15.

5. Carefully lift the turn signal
switch from the column. Use care
to move the attaching wires only
enough for the switch to clear the
shaft.

6. Working from the enginecom
partment,disconnectthe uppersteer-
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ing shaft from the flexible coupling.
7. Lift the upper shaft and bear

ing from thecolumn.
8. Remove the C ring from the

upperend of the shaft and pressthe
bearing off the shaft. Remove the
rubber insulator from the bearing.

9. Slide a new bearing onto the
upper end of the shaft until it con
tacts the C - ring. Install a new C-
ring above the bearing.

Install the rubber insulator on the
bearing outer race.

10. Install the shaft and bearing
in the column making sure that the
lower end of the shaft enters the
flexible coupling in the enginecom
partment and that the bearing is
seatedin the bore.

11. Secure the upper shaft to the
flexible coupling.

12. Position the turn signal switch
andthe bearingretainerin thecolumn
andinstall the threeattachingscrews.

13. Pull the turn signal wires from
the lower end of the column just
enough to remove all slack. Install
the thru wire retaining clips.

14. Install the turn signal lever.
15. Install theupperbearingspring

and the steering wheel.

Wheel

SHIFT TUBE AND
LEVER REPLACEMENT

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the ground cable
from the battery.

2. Working from under the hood,
removethe two steeringcolumn tube
bracket attachingbolts Fig. 16.

3. Disconnect the shift rod from
the selector lever at the lower end
of the steeringcolumn.

4. Remove the bolt that secures
the steering shaft to the flexible
coupling.

5. Removethe steeringwheel, the
turn signal switch retainer, and the
turn signal lever.

6. Carefully lift the turn signal
switch off the steeringcolumn.

7. Pull the steering shaft assem
bly out of the steeringcolumn.

8. Removethe moulding cap, fin
ish panel extension, console rear
panel, rear panel moulding, left side
moulding and the two lower edge

BEARING RETAINER

mouldings Fig. 16 from the left
side of the console.

9. Removethe lower edgemould
ing retainers.

10. Remove the radio access
cover.

11. Remove the headlampswitch
and bezelfrom the instrumentpanel.

12. Remove the instrument panel
mouldingcoverattachingscrewsand
cover from the panel.

13. Remove the instrumentpanel
finish panel attachingscrewsand re
move the finish panel.

G1177-B 14. Remove the dust boot re
tainer-to-dashattachingbolts.

15. Disconnect the turn signal
wires at the connector.

16. Disconnect the two wires and
the two vacuum hoses from the
neutral safety switch.

17. Remove the two steering col
umn-to-trackattachingbolts.

18. Removethe lower half of the
coverat the column by pulling down
and remove the two screws that at
tach the clamp retaining the doors
to the column.

19. Remove the clip that secures
the two door actuatinglevers to the
pivot bracket Fig. 16. Carefully
removethe ‘Joors from the column.

20. Remove the two bolts that
securethe pivot bracket to the in
strument panel and remove the
bracket.

21. Remove the three screws that
secure the locking cam to the se
lector lever tube Fig. 17 and re
move the cam.

22. Remove the two neutral
switch attachingscrewsand remove
the switch.

23. Lilt the column part way out
of the instrumentpanel and remove

STOP
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FIG. 1 2-Removing Pitman Arm
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FIG. 1 5-Upper Steering Shaft Disassembled
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FIG. 1 6-Movable Steering Column Installation
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the dust boot retainer from the
lower end of the column. Remove
the column from the instrument
panel.

24. Removethe selectorlever roll
pin, then removethe lever.

25. Remove the neutral switch
stop attaching screws and remove
the stop from the shift tube.

26. Remove the screw that at
tachesthe shift lever tubeto the hub.

27. Slip the shift tube and lever
from the lower end of the column.

28. Spread the nylon bushing
enough to clear the neutral switch
mounting pad then remove it from
the tube. Pull the nylon centering
cone from the lower end of the tube
with pliers.

INSTALLATION

1. Work the plastic centeringcone
into the lower end of the shift lever
tube making sure that the taper is
toward the bottom of the tube.

2. Slide the nylon bushing to the
lower endof the tube spreadingonly
enough to provide clearanceat the
neutralsafety switch mounting pad.

3. Slide the shift tube and lever
into the lower end of the column
until the upper end enters the se
lector lever hub andthe molded stop
is in the slot in the tube.

4. Secure the shift tube to the
selectorlever hub with the attaching
screw Fig. 17.

5. Secure the neutral switch stop
to the shift tube with the attaching
screws.

6. Position the selector lever in

the hub and secureit with a roll
pin. Install the nylon locating spacer
on the track Fig. 18.

7. Enter the lower end of the
column in the instrument panel
opening and install the dust boot
retainer on the column. Continue
to lower the steering column until
the mounting bracket is on the en
gine compartmentside of the dash
panel.

8. Install, but do not tighten the
bracket attaching bolts.

9. Securethe column to the track
with the two attachingbolts. Tighten
the bracket-to-dashattaching bolts
at this time.

10. Secure the cam latch to the
shift tube with the attachingscrews.

11. Secure the neutral safety
switch to the shift tube. Connectthe
neutral safety switch wires and the
two vacuum hosesto the switch.

12. Connect the turn signal wires
at the connector.

13. Secure the dust boot and re
tainer to the dash with the attach
ing bolts.

14. Secure the column door pivot
bracket to the lower end of the in
strumentpanel.

15. Position the doors on the
steeringcolunm tube and install the
clamp, but do not tighten the screws.
Install the lower coverat the column.

16. Secure the two door actuating
levers to the pivot bracket with the
pin, washersand the retainer.

17. Slide the doors to approxi
mately %o inch from the instrument
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G 1181-A panel.Move thecolumn to the side
slowly and observetheoperationof
the door. It should be moved as
close as possible to the instrument
panelandstill haveclearancethrough
the full movement.Tighten the two
screwsand install the two retracting
springs Fig. 16. The pivot bracket
can be adjusted from side to side
and fore and aft to make the doors
parallelwith the instrumentpanel.

18. Install the instrument panel
finish panel.

19. Install the instrument panel
moulding cover.

20. Install the headlampswitch on
the instrument panel.

21. Install the radio accesscover
on the left side of the console and
instrument panel.

22. Install the lower edge mould
ing retainers.

23. Install the two lower edge
mouldings, left side moulding, rear
panel moulding, console rear panel
finish panelextensionandthemould
ing cap.

24. Placethe steeringshaft assem
bly in the steering column making
sure that the lower end enters the
flexible coupling.

25. Place the turn signal switch
over the shaft and secure it with
the retainer and attachingscrews.

26. Install the steeringwheel.
27. Install the flexible coupling-

to-steering shaft attachingbolt.
28. Connect the transmission shift

rod to the shift lever.
29. Connect the battery ground

cable to the battery.
30. Adjust the steering column

and the neutral safety switch as re
quired.
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0 MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

STEERING GEAR

DISASSEMBLY

In most cases,completedisassem
bly of the power steeringunit will
not be necessary.It is suggestedthat
only thoseassembliesthat are faulty
be disassembled.Disassemblyandre
assemblyof the unit and the sub-
assembliesmust be made on a clean
workbench. As in repairing any hy
draulically operatedunit, cleanliness
is of utmost importance.Therefore,
the bench,tools, and parts must be
kept clean at all times. Thoroughly
clean the exterior of the unit with a
suitablesolvent and, when necessary,
drain as much of the hydraulic oil
as possible. Handle all parts very
carefully to avoid nicks, burrs,
scratchesand dirt, which couldmake
the parts unfit for use.

1. Remove the three mounting
pads from the housing Fig. 13.

2. Hold the steering gear over a
drain pan in an inverted position
and cycle the input shaft six times
to drain the remaining fluid from
the gear.

3. Mount the gear in a soft jawed
vise.

4. Removethe teflon lock nut and
the brasswasherfrom the adjusting
screw.

5. Turn the input shaft to either
stop then,turn it backapproximately
1¾ turns to center the gear.

6. Remove the two sector shaft
cover attachingscrewsand the iden
tification tag.

7. Tap the lower endof the sector
shaft with a soft-faced hammer to
loosen it then, lift the cover and
shaft from the housingas an assem
bly. Discard the 0 - ring.

8. Turn the sector shaft cover
counterclockwise off the adjuster
screw.

9. Removethe four valve housis
attachingbolts. Lift the valve hous
ing from the steering gear housing

while holding the piston to prevent
it from rotating off the worm shaft.
Remove the valve housing and the
lube passage0-rings and discard
them.

10. Standthe valve body and pis
ton on endwith the pistonenddown.
Rotate the input shaft counterclock
wise out of the piston allowing the
ball bearingsto drop into the piston.

11. Place a cloth over the open
end of the piston and turn it upside

G1239-A down to remove the balls.
12. Remove the two screws that

attachthe ball guide clampFig. 19
to the ball nut andremovetheclamp
and the guides.

13. Install valve body assemblyin
holding fixture do not clamp in
vise and remove the lock nut and
the retaining nut as shown in Fig.
20.

14. Carefully slide the worm and
valve assembly out of the valve
housing.

15. Remove the shim from the
valve housing bore.

PARTS REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT

Valve Housing.

1. Removethe dust seal Fig. 21
from the rear of the valve housing

BALL GUIDE CLAMP
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TooI-T65P-3553 -A

FIG. 20-Removing or Installing
Lock Nut

WORM AND

SNAP RING

PISTON

0-RING

t
VALVE HOUSING

VALVE SPOOL

RETAINING NUT

TEFLON RING

-BALL GUIDES

Gl238.A

FIG. 1 9-Ball Nut and Valve Housing Diasssembled
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INLET TUBE SEAT

BEARING

OIL SEAL

/
1,

SNAP RING

FIG. 2 1 -Valve Housing Disassembled

with Tool T59L-100-B and T58L-
101-A.

2. Removethe snap ring from the
valve housing.

3. Turn the fixture to place the
valve housingin an invertedposition.

4. Insert special tool in the valve
body assembly,oppositethe seal end
and gently tap the bearing and seal
out of the housingas shown in Fig.
22. Discard the seal. Caution must
be exercisedwhen inserting and re
moving the tool to prevent damage
to the valve bore in the housing.

5. Removethe oil inlet and outlet
tube seats with an EZ-out if they
aredamaged.

6. Coat the oil inlet and outlet
tube seatswith vaselineand position
them in the housing. Install and
tighten the tube nuts to press the
seats to the proper location.

7. Coat the bearing and seal sur
face of the housing with a film of
vaseline.

8. Position the bearing in the
valve housing. Seat the bearing in
the housing with the tool shown in
Fig. 23.

DUST SEAL

9. Dip the new oil seal in gear
lubricant then place it in the housing
with the metalside of the seal facing
outward. Drive the seal into the
housing until the outer edgeof seal
does not quite clear the snap ring
groove Fig. 24.

10. Place the snap ring in the
housing,then drive on the ring with
the tool shown in Fig. 24 until the
snapring seatsin its groove to prop
erly locate the seal.

11. Place the dust seal in the
housing with the dished side rubber
side facing out. Drive the dust seal
into place with the tool shown in
Fig. 24. The seal must be located
behind the undercut in the input
shaft when it is installed.

Worm and Valve.

1. Removethe snap ring from the
end of the actuator.

2. Slide the control valve spooi
Fig. 19 off the actuator.

3. Install valve spool evenly and

slowly with a slight oscillating mo
tion into flangedend of valve hous
ing with valve identification groove
between the valve spool lands out
ward, checking for freedomof valve
movement within housing working
area.Valve spool should enterhous
ing bore freely and fall by its own
weight.

4. If valve spool is not free, check
for burrs at the outward edges of
the working lands in the housing
and remove with a hard stone.

5. Check valve for burrs and if
burrs are found, stone valve in a
radial direction only. Check for
freedomof valve again.

6. Removevalve spoo1from hous
ing.

7. Slide the spoo1 onto the actua
tor making sure that the groove in
the spool annulus is toward the
worm.

8. Install the snap ring to retain
the spool.

9. Check the clearance between
the spool and the snap ring. The
clearanceshould be between0.002-
0.005 inch. If the clearanceis not
within theselimits, select a snapring
that will allow a clearanceof 0.003
inch.

Piston and Ball Nut.
1. Removethe teflon ring andthe

0-ring Fig. 19 from the piston
and ball nut.

2. Dip a new 0-ring in gear lub
ricant and install it on the piston
and ball nut.

3. Install a new teflon ring on the
piston and ball nut being careful not
to stretch it any more than neces
sary.

STEERING GEAR HOUSING
DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the snap ring and the
spacer washer Fig. 25 from the

G1243.A

VALVE HOUSING
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..4...-OUTLET TUBE SEAT

I
r

Tool-
T65P-3524.A

1

FIG. 22-Removing Bearing and

1-
Tool-T57L-500.A

G1242-A

FIG. 23-Installing Valve FIG. 24-Installing Oil Seal in
Valve HousingOil Seal Housing Bearing
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UPPER BEARING

‘-I

lower end of the steeringgearhous
ing.

2. Removetheouter sealfrom the
housing as shown in Fig. 26. Lift
the spacerwasherfrom the housing.

3. Remove the upper seal in the
samemanneras the lower seal.

4. Placethe steeringgearhousing
on blocks in a pressas shownin Fig.
27 andpresstheupperand the lower
bushing from the housing if worn
or defective. Make sure that the
blocks are positioned to clear the
tool as it passesthroughthe housing.

5. Press the upper bushing into
placewith the tools shownin Fig. 28.

6. Press the lower bushing into
placewith the tools shownin Fig. 29.

7. Dip both sector shaft seals in
gear lubricant.

8. Position the sector shaft inner
seal widest seal into the housing

with the lip facing inward. Place a
spacerwasher Fig. 25 on top of
it. Pressthe seal into place with the
tool shown in Fig. 30.

9. Place theouter sealin thehous
ing with the lip facing inward. Place
a spacerwasher on top of it and
press it into place as shown in Fig.
31.

10. Position the snap ring in the
housing. Pressthe snap ring into the
housing with the tool shown in Fig.
30 to properly locate the seals and
engagethe snap ring in the groove.

ASSEMBLY

1. Mount the valve housing in
the holding fixture with the flanged
end up.

2. Place the required thickness
valve spool centeringshim Fig. 19
in the housing.Use one shim only.

3. Carefully install the worm and
valve in the housing.

4. Install the retaining nut in the
housing and torque it to 55-65 ft.
lbs. Fig. 20.

Tool-T65P-3576 -A

STE E RING
GEAR HOUSING

G125l-A

FIG. 27-Removing Steering
Gl250-A Gear Housing Upper and Lower

Bushings

‘- STEERING GEAR
HOUSING

5. Install the lock nut and tighten
it to 20-30 ft. lbs. torque.

6. Place the piston on the bench
with the ball guide holes facing up.
Insert the worm shaft into the piston
so that the first groove is in align
ment with the hole nearest to the
center of the piston Fig. 32.

7. Placethe ball guide in the pis
ton. Place the 27 balls in the ball

Tool -

T65P.3576.A

Detail A2’

‘iF

Detail A1- -

‘1 1!
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SEAL

Tool-T65P-3576.A

SEAL

t
STEERING GEAR HOUSING

F?- Detail A2
I

LOWER BEARING

SPACER WASHER

G1249.A

FIG. 25-Steering Gear Housing Disassembled

Detail A

TAPER TOWARD
UPPER BEARING

G 1252-A

FIG. 28-Installing Upper
Bushing In Steering Gear Housing

j.Tool-T59L- 100-B

". Toal-T58L- 101-A

FLAT TOWARD
LOWER BEARING

FIG. 26-Removing Outer Seal

G1253-A

FIG. 29-Installing Lower
Bushing In Steering Gear Housing
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guide Fig. 32 turning the worm in
a clockwise directionas viewed from
the input end of the shaft. If all of
the balls have not been fed into the
guide upon reaching the right stop.
rotate the input shaft in one direc
tion and then in the other while in
stalling the balls. After the halls
have been installed, do not rotate
the input shaft or the piston more
than 3½ turns off the right stop to
preventthe balls from falling out of
the circuit.

8. Secure the guides in the hah
nut with the clamp Fig. 19.

PART 3-3:-STEERING

BALL GUIDE

FIRST GROOVE OF WORM SHOULD BE IN
ALIGNMENT WITH THIS HOLE

FIG. 32-Assembling Piston on Worm Shaft

9. Position a new lube passage
0-ring in the counterbore of the
gear housing.

10. Apply vaseline to the teflon
seal on the piston.

11. Place a new 0-ring on the
valve housing.

12. Slide the piston andvalve into
the gear housing being careful not
to damagethe teflon seal.

13. Align the lube passagein the
valve housing with the one in the
gear housing, and install but do not
tighten the attachingbolts.

7
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0’

Inner Seal
FIG. 30-Installing Sector Shaft

G1254 .A

G1256-A

FIG 33-Adjusting Mesh Load

Tool- T62L- 20 1.

Tool-T65P-3524 Al

1/

G1257A
14. Rotate the ball nut so that the

teeth are in the same plane as the
sector teeth. Tighten the four valve
housing attachingbolts to specifica
tions.

SHORT END
TOWARD_SEAL

LOWER SEAL

G1255.-A

FIG. 3 1 -Installing Sector Shaft

T 63 L -

- G1273.A

FIG. 34-Removing Power FIG. 35-Installing Power
Steering Pump Pulley Steering Pump PulleyOuter Seal
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15. Positionthe sectorshaft cover
0-ring in the steeringgear housing.
Turn the input shaft as required to
center the piston.

16. Position the sector shaft and
cover assemblyin the gear housing.
Install the steeringidentification tag
and the two sector shaft cover at
taching bolts. Torque the bolts to
specifications.

17. Attach an in-lb torque wrench
to the input shaft. Adjust the mesh
load to specifications as shown in
Fig. 33.

POWER STEERING PUMP PULLEY
REMOVAL

Other than pulley removal, pump
should not be disassembled for
any repairs but replaced as a unit.

1. Drain as much of the fluid as
possible from the pump through
filler pipe.

2. Install the pulley removertool,
T63L-l0300-B on pulley hub, and
place the tool and pump in a vise
as shown in Fig. 6.

3. Hold the pump and rotate the
tool nut counterclockwiseto remove
the pulley Fig. 34. The pulley
must be removed without in and

out pressure on the pump shaft to
prevent damage to internal thrust
areas.

INSTALLATION
1. Position the pulley to the

pump shaft and install Tool T65P-
3A733-A as shown in Fig. 35.

2. Hold the pump and rotate the
tool nut clockwise to install the
pulley on the shaft. The pulley face
will be flush with endof pump shaft.
Install the pulley without in and
out pressure on the shaft te pre
vent damage to internal thrust
areas.

3. Remove the tool.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

FRONT WHEEL HUB AND BRAKE
DRUM ASSEMBLY

Eachfront wheel and tire assem

GREASE
RETAINER

bly is bolted to its respective front
hub and rotor assembly.Two op
posedtaperedroller bearingsare in
stalledin eachhub. A greaseretainer
is installed at the inner end of the
hub to prevent lubricant from leak

-r-’

ihg on the rOtOr. The entire assembly
is retained to its spindle by the ad-
justing nut, nut lock and cotter pin
Fig. 1. The front wheel assemblies

INNER BEARING
-

rotatefreely on their respectivespin
dles and are driven by the motion
of the car.

REAR WHEEL F 1259 - A

- The rear wheel hub and brake FIG. 1 -Front Hub and Rotor, Bearin gs, and Grease Retainer
drum assemblyis retainedon studs
on the rearaxle shaft flange by three and is held againstthe hub anddrum entire assembly is retained on the
speednuts Part 3-2, Fig. 2. The
wheel and tire assemblymounts on

by the wheel nuts. The rear wheel
bearingis pressedonto the axle shaft

rear axle housingby the bearing
tamer plate which is bolted to

re
the

the samerearaxle shaft flange studs just inside the shaft flange, and the housing flange.

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

FRONT WHEEL BEARING
ADJUSTMENT

The front wheel bearings should
be adjustedif the wheel is loose on
the spindle or if the wheel does not
rotate freely. Front wheel bearing
end play is critical and must be
within specification. The following
procedurewill bring the end play to
specification.

1. Raise the car until the wheel
and tire clear the floor.

2. Pry off the wheel cover and
removethe greasecap Fig. 1 from
the hub.

3. Wipe the excess grease from
the end of the spindle, and remove
the adjusting nut cotter pin and nut
lock.

4. While rotating the wheel, hub,
and rotor assembly, torque the ad
justing nut to 17-25 ft-lbs to seat

the bearingsFig. 2.
5. Locate the nut lock on the ad

justing nut so that the castellations
on the lock arealigned with the cot
ter pin hole in the spindle.

6. Using a 1½-inch box wrench,
back off both the adjusting nut and
the nut lock together until the next

castellation on the nut lock aligns
with the cotter pin hole in the
spindle.

7 Install a new cotter pin, and
bend the ends of the cotter pin
around the castellatedflange of the
nut lock.

8. Checkthe front wheelrotation.

WITH ROTOR AND WHEEL
ROTATING, TORQUE THE

ADJUSTING
NUT TO 17 . 25 ft. lbs.

INSTALL LOCK ON NUT SO THAT
CASTELLATIONS ARE ALIGNED

WITH COTTER PIN HOLE.

BACK OFF I AND NUT
LOCK ONE CASTELLATION

INSTALL COTTER PIN.
F 1260- A

FIG. 2-Front Wheel Bearing Adjustment
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If
the

the wheel rotates
grease cap and

properly,
the hub

install
cap or

wheel
tates

cover.
roughly

If
or

the wheel
noisily,

still
clean

ro-
or

replacethe bearingsand cups as re
quired.

B REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Exercise care not to interfere
with and damage the caliper
splash shield, the bleeder screw
fitting or the transfer tube during
removal and installation of a
wheel and tire assembly.

WHEEL AND TIRE ASSEMBLY
REMOVAL

1. Pry off the wheel hub cap or
cover. Loosen but do not remove
the wheel hub nuts.

2. Raise the car until the wheel
and tire clear the floor.

3. Remove the wheel hub nuts
from the bolts, and pull the wheel
and tire assemblyfrom the hub and
rotor.

REMOVING THE TIRE
FROM THE WHEEL

The tire can be demountedon a
mounting machine.Be sure that the
outer side of the wheelis positioned
downward. If tire irons are used,
follow the proceduregiven here.

1. Removethe valve cap andcore,
and deflate the tire completely.

2. With a bead loosening tool,
break loose the tire side walls from
the wheel Fig. 3.

3. Position the outer side of the

wheel downward, and insert two
tire irons about 8 inches apart be
tween the tire inner bead and the
back side of the wheel rim. Use
only tire irons with rounded
edges or irons designed for de
mounting tubeless tires.

4. Leaveonetire iron in position,
and pry the rest of the bead over
the rim with the other iron. Take
small "bites" with the iron around
the tire in order to avoid damaging
the sealing surface of the tire bead.

5. Stand the wheel and tire up
right with the tire outer beadin the
drop center well at the bottom of
the wheel. Insert the tire iron be
tween the bead and the edge of the
wheel rim, and pry the wheel out
of the tire.

MOUNTING TIRE TO WHEEL

1. If a used tire is being installed
removeall dirt from the tire.

If a tire is being mountedon the
original wheel, clean the rim with
emerycloth or fine steelwool. Check
the rim for dents.

If a new wheel is being installed,
coat a new valve with RUGLYDE
lubricant B6A-19583-A or similar
rubber lubricant and position the
valve in the new wheel.Usea rubber
hammeror a valve replacingtool to
seat the valve firmly against the in
side of the rim.

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

FRONT WHEEL GREASE SEAL
AND BEARING REPLACEMENT
AND/OR REPACKING

If bearing adjustment will not
eliminate loosenessor rough and

noisy operation, the hub and bear
ings should be cleaned, inspected,
and repacked.If the bearingcupsor
the cone and roller assembliesare
worn or damaged,they should be
replaced.

1. Raise the car until the wheel
and tire clear the floor.

2. Removethe wheel coveror hub
cap from the wheel.

3. Remove the wheel and tire
from the huh and rotor.

3-32

2. Apply RUGLYDE or a simi
lar rubber lubricant to the sealing
surfaceon both tire beads.With the
outer side of the wheel down, pry
the beadsover the wheel rim with
two tire irons. Do not use a ham
mer or mallet to force the beads
over the rim.

3. Align the balancemark on the
tire with the valve on the wheel.

4. Hold the beadsagainstthe rim
flangesby positioning a tire mount
ing band over the tire Fig. 4. If
a mountingband is not available,tie
a tourniquet of heavy cord around
the circumferenceof the tire. Tight
en the cord with a tire iron. Center
the tire on the wheel with a rubber
mallet.

5. Give the tire a few quick bursts
of air to seat the beadsproperly,
then inflate the tire to 40 pounds
pressure.Checkto seethat the bead
positioning rings outer rings near
the side walls are evenly visible
just above the rim flanges all the
way aroundthe tire. If the rings are
-not even, deflate the tire completely
and inflate it again.

6. When the rings are properly
positioned, deflate the tire to the
recommendedpressure.

INSTALLATION

1. Clean all dirt from the hub
and drum.

2. Position the wheel and tire
assemblyon the hub and drum. In
stall the wheel hub nuts and tighten
them alternately in order to draw
the wheel evenly against the hub
and drum.

FIG. 3-Bead Loosening Tool

F1o58.A FIG. 4-Tubeless Tire Mounting
Band

3. Lower the car to the floor, and

021-A torque the hub nuts to specification.
4. Install the hub cap or wheel

covertaking care to centerthe valve
stem in the hole provided.
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- T5OT - 100 - A

/

Tool - 1175- AB

/

Retainer

4. Remove 2 bolts and washers
retaining the caliper to the spindle.
Remove the caliper from the rotor
and wire it to the underbodyto pre
vent damageto the brake hose.

5. Removethegreasecap from the
hub. Removethecotter pin, nut lock,
adjusting nut, and flat washer froni
the spindle. Removethe outer bear
ing cone and roller assembly Fig.
1.

6. Pull the hub androtor assembly
off the wheel spindle.

7. Remove the grease retainer.
Fig. 5 and the inner bearingcone
and roller assemblyfrom the hub.

8. Clean the lubricant off the in
ner and outer bearing cups with
solvent and inspect the cups for
scratches, pits, excessive wear, and
other damage.If the cups are worn
or damaged, remove them with a
drift.

9. Thoroughlyclean the inner and
outer bearingconesand rollers with

solvent, and dry them thoroughly.
Do not spin the bearings dry with
compressedair.

Inspect the cones and rollers for
wear or damage, and replace them
if necessary.The coneand roller as
sembliesand the bearingcupsshould
be replaced as a set if damage to
either is encountered.

10. Thoroughly clean the spindle
and the inside of the hub with sol
vent to remove all old lubricant.

Cover the spindle with a clean
cloth, and brush all loose dust and
dirt from the dust shield.To prevent
getting dirt on the spindle care
fully remove the cloth from the
spindle.

11. If the inner and/orouterbear
ing cups were removed,install the
replacementcups in the hub with
the tools shown in Fig. 6. Be sure
to seat the cups properly in the
hub.

12. Pack the inside of the hub

with the specified wheel bearing
grease. Add lubricant to the hub
only until the grease is flush with
the inside diameterof both bearing
cups.All old greaseshould be com
pletely cleaned from the bearings
before repacking with new grease.

13. Pack the bearing cone and
roller assemblieswith wheel bearing
grease.A bearingpackeris desirable
for this operation. If a packer is not
available, work as much lubricant
as possible between the rollers and
cages. Lubricate the cone surfaces
with grease.

14. Place the inner bearing cone
and roller assemblyin the inner cup.
Apply a light film of greaseto the
grease retainer and install the new
grease retainer with the tool shown
in Fig. 7. Be sure the retainer is
properly seated.

15. Install the hub and rotor as
sembly on the wheel spindle. Keep
the hub centered on the spindle to
prevent damage to the grease
retainer or the spindle threads.

16. Install the outer bearing cone
and roller assembly and the flat
washer on the spindle, then install
the adjusting nut.

17. Adjust the wheel bearings as
outlined in Section 2, and install a
new cotter pin. Bendthe ends of the
cotter pin aroundthe castellationsof
the nut lock to prevent interference
with the radio static collector in the
greasecap. Install the greasecap.

18. Install the caliper to the spin
dle and tighten the retaining bolts to
specifications.Check for the correct
flexible hose routing Part 2-2.

19. Install the wheel and tire on
the hub.

3-33

Tool- 1217 - J Tool - 1217 - K

/

FIG. 6-Installing Front Wheel Bearing Cup

F 1263- A

F 1261 . A

FIG. 5-Removing Grease

-

/ ,‘;-.
fA

Tool - 1175- AH

/

F 1264- A

FIG. 7-Installing Grease
Retainer 20. Install the wheel cover.
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FRONT HUB AND ROTOR
ASSEMBLY REPLACEMENT

When the hub and rotor assembly
is replaced,new bearings,cups, and
greaseretainer must be installed in
the new assembly.

1. Raise the car until the wheel
and tire clear the floor. Pry off the
hub cap or wheel cover, and remove
the wheel and tire assembly from
the hub and rotor assembly.

2. Remove 2 bolts and washers
retaining the caliper to the spindle.
Remove the caliper from the rotor
and wire it to the underbodyto pre
vent damageto the brakehose.

3. Remove the grease cap from
the hub. Removethe cotter pin, nut
lock, adjusting nut, and flat washer
from the spindle, then, remove the
outer bearing cone and roller as-

sembly Fig. 1.
4. Pull the hub and rotor off the

spindle.
5. Remove the protective coating

from the new hub and rotor with
carburetor degreaser. Install new
inner and outer bearingcupsin the
new hub with the tool shown in
Fig. 6. Be sure to seat the cups
properly in the hub.

6. Grease and install the inner
bearing cone and roller assemblyin
the inner bearingcup. Apply a light
film of greaseon the greaseretainer
and install the grease retainer.

7. Install the new hub and rotor
assemblyto the wheel spindle. Keep
the hub centered on the spindle to
prevent damage to the greasere
tainer.

8. Install the outer bearing cone

and roller assembly and the flat
washer on the spindle; then, install
the adjusting nut.

9. Install the caliper to the spindle
and tighten the retaining bolts to
specifications.Check for the correct
flexible hose routing Part 2-2.

10. Position the wheel and tire
on the new hub and rotor. Install
the wheelhub nuts andtighten them
alternately in order to draw the
wheel evenly against the hub and
rotor.

11. Adjust the wheel bearings as
outlined in Section 2, and install a
newcotter pin. Bendthe endsof the
cotter pin aroundthe castellationsof
the nut lock to prevent interference
with the radio static collector in the
greasecap. Install the greasecap.

12. Install the hub cap or wheel
cover.
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FRONT SUSPENSION

- Checking Specifications Optimum Re-Setting Specifications
Wheel Alignment Maximum Variation

Mm. Max. Between Wheels Desired Alignment
Caster 33/0 1/0 -l’/2°

Camber 3/0 +10 1/0 +½°
Toe-In %2inch 9,.4inch - %2inch
King Pin Angle 70

Turning Angle of Outside Wheel with Inside Wheel Turned 200 19’,’2°

BALL JOINTS
Axial Play Inches Radial Play Inches

Max. Allowable Max. Allowable
Upper Ball Joint 0.060 0.250
Lower Ball Joint Replace if Perceptibly Loose

TREAD WIDTH AND WHEELBASE

Front Tread Width 61 inches
Rear Tread Width 60 inches-

Wheelbase 113 inches

REAR LEAF SPRINGS
Capacity Spring

Body Number at Normal Length
Style of Load at Normal Load Rate

Leaves Height Load
Hardtop 5 880-920

pounds 60lnches l02023 12l6
Convertible 5 980-1020

pounds 60 Inches 1135 24 134 6-

FRONT SUSPENSION-TORQUE LIMITS
Description Ft - Lbs

Brace-Front-Suspension No. 2 Crossmember to 40 - 55
Side_Rails
Crossmember-’/2 x 2.00 Lateral to Siderails 40 55
Joint Assy.-Front Suspension Upper Arm Ball Joint
to_Front_Spindle

60 - 80

Joint Assy. -Front Suspension Lower Arm Ball Joint 60 - 80
to Front Spindle
Arm & Inner Shaft Assy-Upper Suspension Arm 50 - 76
Shaft to Crossmember
Lower Arm Bracket Lower Suspension Arm Pivot 85 115
Bracket to Crossmember- --____________
Arm & Bushing Assy.-Front Suspension Lower Arm 60 - 80
To_Pivot_Bracket
Strut to Body Mounting Bracket 70 90
Strut to Lower Arm 120 - 165
Front Shock Absorber to Bracket Assembly 95 - 120
Front Shock Absorber to Spring Tower 20 28
Spring Tower Plate to Spring Tower 24 - 34--____________
Bracket Assy.-Front Shock Absorber to Upper Arm 22 -28
Stud Stabilizer Bar Link to Stabilizer Bar & Lower Arm 5 - 10
Front Stabilizer Bar Frame Mounting Bracket to Frame 11 - 18
Front Splash Shield-to Spindle Flange 10 - 20
Caliper to Spindle 75 - 100

STEERING-TORQUE LIMITS
Description Ft - Lbs

Steering Pitman Arm Assy. to Rod Assy.-Pitman
Arm to Idler Arm

35 - 47

Steering Idler Arm Assy. to Rod Assy.-Pitman
Arm to Idler Arm

35 - 47

Steering Spindle Arm Connecting Rod and End
Assy. to Rod Assy.-Pitman Arm to Idler Arm

40 - 55

Steering Spindle Arm Connecting Rod and End
Assy.to Steering Spindle Arm

40 - 55

Steering Idler Arm Mounting Bracket to Frame
Assembly

20 - 30

Steering Spindle Connecting Rod Clamp to
Adjusting Sleeve

8 - 13

Steering Idler Arm Bushing Assy. to Idler
Arm Mounting Bracket

60 - 80
-

Steering Wheel to Steering Gear Assembly 25 - 35
Steering Pitman Arm to Sector Shaft Assembly 150 - 200
Steering Gear Assy. to Frame Assy 35 - 50
Power Steering Drive Pulley and Crankshaft
Pulley to Crankshaft

35 - 65

Power Steering Drive Pulley to Crankshaft Pulley 20 - 25
Pump Adjusting Bracket to Water Pump Housing 30 - 40
Power Steering Pump Support Bracket to Pump 30 - 40
Power Steering Pump Support Bracket to Cylinder
Head

30 - 40

Upper Coupling Flange to Steering Column Shaft
Movable Column

25 - 35

Lower Coupling Flange to Steering Gear Assy.
Movable Column

25 35

Steering Column Track Assy. to Brake Pedal
Support Movable Column

22 - 28

Steering Column Pivot Stud Movable Column 3 6
Insulator to Steering Gear_ 35 - 50
Track L.H. Stop Screw to Track Inner Brace
Movable Column

10 - 13

Track Inner to Outer Brace Movable Column 10 - 13
Selector Assy. to Track Assy. Movable Column 6 - 9
Movable Column Door Pivot Bracket to Body 10 - 13
Track Rear Brace to Track & Floor Bracket 10 - 13
Rear Track Brace Floor Bracket to Floor Pan 34 - 42
Pressure Hose to Steering Gear Assembly 14 - 18

- Outlet Tube Assy. to Power Steering Pump Assembly 18 - 25
Outlet Tube Assy. to Pressure Hose 18 - 25
Turn Signal Handle Assy. 15-20 In-Lbs
Track Outer Brace to Instrument Panel Support
Movable Column

10 - 13



3-36 SPECIFICATIONS

REAR SUSPENSION-TORQUE LIMITS
Description Ft - Lbs

Rear Spring Rear Shackle Hanger to Underbody 14 - 26
Rear Spring Rear Shackle Assy. to Rear Spring Assy. 34 - 59
Rear Spring Shackle Assy. to Hanger 34 - 59
Rear Spring Assy. to Rear Axle 45 - 65
Rear Shock Absorber to Upper Mounting Bracket 15 - 25
Rear Shock Absorber Upper Mounting Bracket

to Underbody
20 - 28

Rear Shock Absorber Assy. to Lower Attaching Stud 30 - 40
Rear Shock Absorber Attaching Stud to Rear

Axle Spring Seat
120 -156

Rear Axle Bumper Bracket to Underbody 20 - 28
Rear Spring Front Eye Stud & Washer Assy. to

Rear Spring Front Hanger Bracket

-
86 - 110

Rear Spring Center Bolt 15 - 30
Rear Spring Front Hanger to Underbody 70 - 100

STEERING
Steering Gear Type Recirculating Ball-Torsion Bar
Gear Ratio 17.0:1
Turns of wheel for full left to

right turn within gear 3.6
Torsion Bar Diameter 0.188 inch
Hydraulic Fluid CIAZ-19582-A
Hydraulic Fluid Capacity 1.6 pints Approx.
Phosphorescent dye additive

for leak detection 4 oz. per quart of fluid

Adjustment Gear Specification
Sector shaft mesh load-total over

mechanical center position
must be 9-13 lbs. in. greater than
the off center torque of 2 to 7
lbs. in. 17 in lbs max.

Worm bearing preload-with the
input shaft in place and 45° off
of the left stop, check input
torque through an approx. ‘/8

turn from the 45° position 2-7 in lbs

Clearance between valve spool
and retaining ring 0.002-0.005 in. Preferably 0.003"

Pressure variation between right
and left turns at 250 lbs.
pressure
Steering gear in car-check efforts
each side of center 4 in lbs max variation

;teering gear out of car-check
efforts at right & left stops 4 in lbs max variation

Clearance between inner sector
seal and housing 0.025 inch

WHEELS AND TIRES
Tire Size and Ply Rating 8.15 x 15

Inflation Pressure psi Front 24

Rear 24

GEAR TORQUE LIMITS
Description Ft Lbs In Lbs
Gear Cover to Gear Housing 50-60
Valve Housing to Gear Housing 35-45
Race Retaining Inner Nut 55-65
Race Lock Nut 20-30
Piston End Cap 50-75
Guide Clamp Retaining Screw and Washer 42-70
Mesh Load Adjusting Screw Lock Nut 25-35

TORQUE LIMITS
Description Ft Lbs

Wheel Assembly to Front Wheel Hub and 75 - 110
Rotor Assembly

Front Wheel, Hub & Rotor Assembly to Front Wheel 17 - 25
Spindle Torque with Rotor Turning

Wheel Assembly to Rear Axle Shaft to Drum Assembly 75 - 110

SERVICE TOOLS
Ford Tool No. Former No. Description
1501-100-A - Slide Hammer-Long
T62L-201-A - Handle Adapter
TOOL-1175-AB 1175-AE Seal Remover
TOOL-1175-AH 1175-AH Seal Replacer
TUUL-1217-J 1217-J Front Hub Outer Bearing Cup

Replacer
TOOL-1217-K 1217-K Front Hub Inner Bearing Cup

Replacer
T65P-3000-B - Front Suspension Alignment Spacer
T57P-3006-A 3L6-B Ball Joint Remover Press
TOOL-3290-C 3290-C Tie Rod Ball Ends and Control

Valve Ball Stud Remover
T65P-3524-A - Remover and Installer-Input

Shaft Bearing and Seals
T65P-3553-A - Wrench-Worm Bearing Nut and

Locknut
165P-3576-A - Remover-Replacer-Sector Shaft

Bushings
T65P-3576-B - Replacer-Sector Shaft Seals
TOOL-3590-FCA 3590-FC Steering Arm Remover -
TOOL-3600-AA 3600-AA Steering Wheel Remover

3826 -Bolt On Type
T64B-3C716-A - Insulator Remover and Replacer

Socket
T65P-3A733-A - Pufley Installer
T63P-5310-A 5310-B Front Coil Spring Compressor
T63L-10300-B - Pulley Remover
T56L-33610-D 3500-E Pressure Testing Gauge Assembly


